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ABSTRACT

THE CONCEPT OF ORGANIZATIONAL OPPORTUNITY:
THE PERCEPTIONS OF WOMEN MID-LEVEL ADMINISTRATORS
IN HIGHER EDUCATION
MAY,

GAY HOLLIDAY,
M.S.,
Ed.D,
Directed

B.S.,

1992

INDIANA UNIVERSITY

INDIANA UNIVERSITY

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

by:

Professor Gretchen B.

The purpose of

Rossman

this study is to explore,

describe organizational

identify and

opportunity through the thoughts,

perceptions and experiences of women who are currently mid¬
level administrators
settings.
the

basis

The

in higher education organizational

idea of

of the study,

organizational opportunity provides
and the tenets of the

scholarship on women and education"

which

"new

incorporates a

feminist perspective provides the framework

for the study’s

design and methodology.
The participants were
study,

and the sample was drawn

listings

level administrators
universities
Students

of three higher

The participants are women mid¬

in selected public,

in California with the
(when not

in the

from individual member

of the current directories

education associations.

of

invited to take part

identified as

vi

state-supported

functional

title:

the chief student

Dean

affairs officer).
Education,

Director

and Director

of

of Housing or Residential
Student Activities

or

College

Union.
Qualitative research methods were
the data through the

use

of a guided,

used

in collecting

open ended,in-depth

interview with the participants.

The study's research

questions

in higher

focus

on:

(1)

administration describe
what organizational

how women

organizational

education

opportunity;

opportunities women

in higher

(2)

education

administration describe as needing to develop
professionally;

(3)

how women

in higher education

administration create organizational
what conditions women
describe that

in higher education administration

the data reveals

of the concept of organizational
Organizational Context;
Organizational Access;

Opportunity.
well as the
career

(4)

their development.

The analysis of

and

and

increase and diminish organizational

opportunity for

Mentors,

opportunity;

(2)
(4)

five major

opportunity:

(1)

Creating Opportunity;
Organizational

frameworks

(3)

Support Through

(5)- Personal Factors Affecting Organizational
A discussion of each frame

is

participant's advice to women

in higher education administration.

VI 1

presented as

interested

in a
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CHAPTER I

THE CONCEPT OF ORGANIZATIONAL OPPORTUNITY:
THE PURPOSE AND FOCUS OF THE RESEARCH

Introduction

The past twenty years have brought a visible
in the numbers of women students,
to American higher education.

increase

faculty and administrators

Spawned by the new social

awakening and consciousness created by the women’s and civil
rights movements of the 1960s

in the United States,

changes

to federal legislation and affirmative action regulations
the 1970s assisted

in reducing and eliminating some of

in

the

barriers women faced in institutions of higher education.
Currently,

women are the new majority among students,

and comprise 54 percent of all students enrolled
and universities
1991).

in colleges

(The Chronicle of Higher Education Almanac.

Furthermore, women receive one half of the

undergraduate and master’s degrees, and represent 36 percent
of those receiving doctorates, and 31 to 52 percent of those
receiving professional degrees
Davis,

(Mooney,

1991;

Touchton &

1991).

While the percentage of women students
education has steadily increased,

in higher

women's representation in

the ranks of full-time faculty and senior-level

1

administrative positions has been gradual.
represent approximately 27 percent of

Women currently

full-time faculty,

signifying no change in status since 1982.

Furthermore,

only 12 percent hold the rank of full professor,
than 52 percent are
Davis,

1991).

instructors

(Blum,

1991;

while more

Touchton

&

Forty-six percent of women faculty are

tenured as compared to 66 percent of their male colleagues,
and between 1972 and 1985,
increase
(Touchton

the greatest proportion of

in full-time women faculty was at two-year colleges
&

Davis,

1991).

Current reports on the status of women in higher
education administration indicate that they are
underrepresented in senior-level administrative positions.
The number of women in top leve1 administrative positions
(provost, dean,

or chief officer in an administrative area

such as administration and finance,
student affairs)
institution

university relations or

represents an average of 1.1 per

(Reisser & Zurfluh,

1987).

The greatest number

of women senior-level administrators hold positions in
student affairs and external affairs,

but women’s share of

the total chief student affairs positions decreased 18
percent between 1975 and 1983

(Tinsley,

1985).

Currently,

women represent approximately 25 percent of chief student
affairs officers

(Touchton

&

Davis,

1991).

A comprehensive survey of higher education
administrators was conducted in 1981 by Moore

(1984) with

the purpose of constructing a national profile of college
administrators.

As a result, a portrait of women in

2

administration emerged and revealed

that:

women represented

approximately 20 percent of the respondents with the largest
numbers

identified as head

directors of financial aid;

librarians,

registrars,

and

women comprised 13 percent of

the deans and directors of academic departments; and the
largest proportion of women administrators were employed at
private liberal arts

institutions.

Further evaluation of women's positions

in higher

education administration indicates that women are more
likely to be an assistant or associate to a senior-level
administrator;

in a staff rather than a line position;

in a

position that focuses on women as a special constituency,
an area where women are the primary students;
whose responsibilities include so called
such as counseling and residence halls

and

or

in areas

"care-taking" roles

(Tinsley,

1985).

The profile of college and university presidents has
changed little in the past decade,

with women currently

representing 12 percent of the presidents,

with

approximately 40 percent heading women's colleges
1988;

Leatherman,

1991).

Furthermore,

(Mooney,

most women are

presidents of four-year private and two-year public
institutions and are less likely to head doctoral degree
granting institutions

(Blum,

1988;

Mooney,

1988).

The statistical profile of the current status of women
administrators

in'higher education leads to the deduction

that women are in fact underrepresented

in top level,

senior

administrative positions

in organizations of higher

education.

this profile offers little to no

Furthermore,

3

explanation as to why women are underrepresented at this
level of higher education organizations.
The explanations

in the literature and outcomes of

research focusing on women's roles

in organizations offer

insights and a basic foundation of information and knowledge
that assists in understanding why women are not represented
in greater numbers

in top level positions in organizations

in general.
These explanations are based primarily on the theories
and methodologies of sociology,
and most recently management,

psychology, anthropology,

organizational behavior and

organization development, and can be categorized into three
major areas:

(1)

Socialization,

Stereotypes and Myths;

Discrimination and Institutionalized Sexism; and

(2)

(3)

Barriers described as personal- societal and organizational
(Astin
&

&

Cote,

Miller,

Bayer,

1972;

Ranter,

1980; Fernandez,
1986;

Sandler

&

1977a; Ranter,

1981; Forisha
Hall,

1986;).

&

1977b;

Goldman,

Moreover,

Mirides

1981;
the

majority of the literature and research primarily focuses on
women in corporate organization settings
1977;

Ranter,

Dipboye,
1990;

1987;

Morrison

1977a;

Colwill,

Morrison,
&

1982;

White

Van Glinow,

&

(Henning & Jardim,

Hardesty

Van Velsor,

&

Jacobs,

1987;

1986;

Freeman,

1990).

Whether the research centers on the status of women
organizations;

profiles of women in management or

administration; attitudes about women in management;
women and leadership,
socialization,

or

it reinforces the themes of sexism,

stereotypes, and societal barriers.

4

in

currently a portion of the research is focused on
documenting the actual experience of women in management and
administration,

and notes the possible

impact of

organizational structure and organizational structural
obstacles upon women.
As a woman with over twenty years of experience
higher, education administration,
interested in women's thoughts,

in

I have always been
perceptions,

feelings and

experiences related to working in higher education
organizational settings.

Furthermore,

I

curious about why there are so few women

have always been
in senior-level

administrative positions in higher education.

As I began to

conduct research about women in organizations and higher
education,

I discovered that the body of

literature and

research related specifically to women in higher education
administration is sparse,
numbers

probably due to their

(Moore & Wollitzer,

limited

1979), and lacks theories or

explanations that advance my understanding of why there is
not greater representation of women in top level
administrative positions.
As a result,

I became aware of a gap in the research

and literature, and determined that more research is needed
that focuses specifically on women who currently hold
administrative positions in higher education,
places

its emphasis on the thoughts,

and that

perceptions,

and

experiences of these women in this organizational setting.
Furthermore,

I concluded that research is needed that

fosters the development of a more significant understanding

5

of the

factors that assist and hinder women’s professional

growth and development

in higher education administration.

Purpose of the Study

As noted earlier socialization,
discrimination,

sexism,

stereotypes, myths,

institutional sexism, and societal,

personal and organizational barriers are the prevailing
explanations offered by the literature and research to
define women's roles and status

in organizations.

analysis of the literature and research,

as well

Further
as

reflection upon my own experiences and the experiences of
other women in higher education administration,

continually

brings to mind a concept that is alluded to throughout the
discussions of women's status in organizations - the notion
of opportunity.

As a result,

I am led to deduce that

whether through individual attitudes,

collective conscious

or unconscious assumptions about women and their roles
organizations,
obstacles,

in

or because of organizational structural

women may well experience a lack of or limited

opportunity in organizations - opportunities that could
assist them in developing professionally and advancing to
senior-level administrative positions.
Consequently,

I pose the hypothesis that women are

underrepresented in senior-level positions in higher
education administration because of a lack of or
organizational opportunity.

limited

The purpose of this study.

6

therefore,

is to identify,

describe,

and analyze the concept

of organizational opportunity in higher education
organizational settings through the thoughts,

perceptions,

and experiences of women who are currently higher education
\

administrators.
In examining the concept of organizational opportunity
for women in higher education administration,

I will focus

on the following research questions:
1.

How do women in higher education administration
describe organizational opportunity?

2.

What organizational opportunities do women in
higher education administration describe themselves
as needing to develop professionally?

3.

How do women administrators in higher education
create organizational opportunity for themselves?

4.

What are the conditions that women administrators
describe as increasing organizational opportunity
in higher education?

5.

What are the conditions that women administrators
describe as diminishing organizational opportunity
in higher education?

The Concept of Organizational Opportunity

The key concept supporting the basis of this study is
the notion of organizational opportunity.
understanding of this concept

Therefore,

an

is needed to provide a basic

frame of reference.
The concept of opportunity as an organizational
structure

issue is not new and was

introduced by Kanter

her work Men and Women of the Corporation

7

(1977a).

in

Kanter

(1977a)

contends that opportunity in an organization

relates to expectations and future prospects for mobility
and growth,

and it

is determined by promotion rates,

ladder steps associated with a position,
an increase

when a woman enters an organization,

placed not only in a job,

that

19/5).

This

is made up of

opportunity.
steps,

career paths, and

in skills and rewards.

Therefore,

(Kanter,

job

she is

but in an opportunity structure

"structure of opportunity” is a system

positions having high and low

High opportunity positions have several ladder

high salary ceilings,

frequent promotions, and the

expectation that individuals will move up the ladder
(Kanter,

1977a).

The

"structure of opportunity" defines the

possibility of upward mobility and advancement,

which Kanter

(1977a) asserts is the basis for success in hierarchical
organizations.
What is organizational opportunity?
what?

Based upon Kanter1s

Opportunity for

(1977a) concept of opportunity,

it is the promotion and upward advancement that primarily
eBzzies

organizational opportunity:

exposure and visibility;
alliances

opportunity for

opportunity to build political

in many parts of the organization;

greater autonomy,

independence, growth,

opportunity for

challenge and a

chance to learn; and opportunity to solve organizational
problems,

change the system, and improve working conditions.

The literature that focuses on women in corporate
settings alludes to what organizational opportunity might
include:

opportunity for

increased autonomy;

8

participation

in decision-making;
responsibility;
creative;

rewards and recognition;

professional development;

to collaborate;

increased

opportunity to be

to be challenged;

to grow,

learn,

and develop new skills; and opportunity for advancement,
mobility,
Hardesty
Glinow,

and promotion (Kanter,
&

Jacobs,

1977a;

Colwill,

1982;

1990;

Morrison

&

1986; Freeman,

Von

1990).
%

The concept of organizational opportunity in higher
education administration specifically has not been addressed
in the literature and research,
attrition studies.

but it is referred to in

After reviewing the

literature on

attrition of student affairs professionals,

Evans

(1988)

notes the factors cited that contribute to leaving the
profession:
mooility;

lack of opportunity for advancement;

limited career ladders,

unclear career paths;

lack of opportunity for personal growth,
and to use knowledge.

limited

Furthermore,

and

scholarly pursuit,

the literature

describing organizational barriers encountered by women in
higher education

(informal network,

access to mentors,

imply lack of or limited opportunities
Etaugh,

1984; Moore,

1987; Simeone,

1984;

1987; Elder,

Sandler

&

(Fulton,

Hall,

1986;

etc.)

1983;
Johnson,

1988).

While the overall concepts of Kanter’s construct of
organizational opportunity are important to keep in mind,
they are based upon a white male,

bureaucratic, career

ladder model that is defined on the logic of advancement
(Schwartz,

1989).

This framework of organizational

opportunity, moreover, applies primarily to corporate and

9

private sector organizations.

Organizational opportunity

may have different meanings for women in higher education
administration.

Kanter

opportunity arise

(1978)

notes that problems of

in low growth organizations,

such as

universities where career ladders are short and paths are
not clearly defined.

Organizational opportunity for women

needs to be addressed from a broader perspective that
emphasizes dimensions in addition to advancement or upward
mobility.
Kanter

(1989)

further developed her thoughts about

organizational opportunity in distinguishing between the
bureaucratic career and professional career.

She notes that

career growth in a profession does not necessarily consist
of moving from job to job up a hierarchical ladder and
advancement does not have the same meaning it once did.

She

further states that the professional career structure is
defined,

"by craft or skill with the possession of valued

knowledge the key determinant to status,
key resource for the
Kanter

individual"

(1989) contends that,

and reputation the

(Kanter,

1989,

p.

310).

"opportunity in the

professional form involves the chance to take on evermore
demanding or challenging or important or rewarding
assignments that require greater exercise of the skills that
are the professional’s stock and trade"
Therefore,

(p.

310).

offering professional opportunity promotes career

growth through further knowledge and skill development which
can assist in enhancing one's reputation.

10

Kanter

(1989)

further states that changes

in the

content of a job can provide new opportunities opportunities for creative contribution and a chance to
shape and reshape the job.
for the professional,
administration,

The focus on career development

in this case women in higher education

is not merely confined to the

upward advancement,

but includes the

individual and the organization,
time.

This

individual's

interaction of the

or organizations,

over

interaction includes access to organizational

opportunities that assist in women's professional
development.
For the purpose of this study,

it is

important to focus

on the meaning of organizational opportunity in a higher
education setting, and

its relevance to the professional

growth and development of women in higher education
administration.

The Focus of the Study

This study will focus on the concept of organizational
opportunity through the thoughts,

perceptions and

experiences of women who are currently mid-level
administrators in three functional areas within student
affairs; Deans of Students
student affairs officer);

(when not

identified as the chief

Directors of HOusing/Residential

Education, and Directors of Student Activities and College
Unions.

11

In most college and university organizations,

student

services represents one of the larger administrative units.
Student personnel services, student services,

student

affairs, and student development have been used
interchangeably to describe those functions in higher
education that focus on the many aspects of the student's
out-of-class

life.

The evolution of student service

functions can be traced throughout the history of higher
education and include the following activities:
counseling,

student health services,

student activities,
discipline,
(Robinson,

financial aid,

admissions,

student housing,

career placement,

and varied support and advisory services
1969;

Fenske,

1989a;

Fenske,

1989b).

The emergence of student services functions led to the
development of the student affairs profession that is
comprised of

individuals who come from a vide variety of

academic backgrounds with highly diversified skills,
expertise, and experiences.

Currently the profession is

supported by the existence of over 100 college student
personnel graduate preparation programs,

19 professional

associations, and an increasingly growing body of literature
and research

(McEven, Engstrom

As noted earlier,

&

Tinsley's

Williams,
(1985)

1990).

research indicates

the greatest number of women senior-level administrators in
higher education are found in student affairs.

Furthermore,

the most current research indicates, a "clear shift toward
greater proportions of women in student affairs"

(McEven,

Engstrom

there is an

&

Williams,

1990,

p.

47).
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As a result,

increasing

interest

and paths of women

in research exploring career patterns
in student affairs and

chief student affairs officers

(Evans

1985; Reisser

Sagaria,

&

Zurfluh,

1987;

&

in profiling women

Kuh,

1983;

Rickard,

1988).

The research on student affairs administrators appears
to concentrate primarily on the opposite ends of the career
continuum - entry level positions in the profession and the
chief student affairs officer position,
for Student Affairs.

the Vice President

However, most women who are

administrators in student affairs are found at the mid-level
of the organization with titles such as Deans of Students
(when not

identified as the chief student affairs officer at

the institution) and Directors of the functional divisions
such as admissions,

financial aid,

student activities/

student union, housing/residential education,
there is limited research on these women,
development,

etc.

To date

their professional

their aspirations, and their perceptions of the

organizational opportunities that assist or hinder their
professional growth and development.

The Study’s Participants

The participants of this study were drawn from women
who are currently mid-level student affairs administrators
with the title Dean of Students

(when not

identified as the

chief student affairs officer). Director of Housing or
Residential Education,

and Director of Student Activities or
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College Union in the California State University and
University of California systems.

The California State

University system is composed of 19 campuses and the
University of California system is composed of 9 campuses.
The same system of professional .ob classification and
qualification standard for student affairs professionals is
utilized in each system.
position and

As a result,

the scope of a

its responsibilities is similar on each of the

campuses.
The study's participants were

identified through

listings of professional members in the current directories
of three higher education associations: The National
Association for Women Deans, Administrators, and Counselors
(NAWDAC)

- renamed currently to the National Association for

Women in Education;

The National Association of Student

Personnel Administrators

(NASPA);

College Unions - International

and The Association of

(ACU-I).

With a membership of over 900 women The National
Association for Women in Education

(formerly NAWDAC)

is a

national professional association dedicated to providing
professional support for women educators through programs,
services,
1989).

advocacy,

and scholarly publications

(NAWDAC,

The National Association of Student Personnel

Administrators is an organization of professional educators
that seeks to promote student personnel work as a
profession, and provides opportunities for members to
develop skills and expertise through professional education
and experience

(NASPA,

1989).

NASPA’s membership represents
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over

5,000 Individuals.

The Association of College Unions -

International has over 1,000 institutional members and 900
individual members,

and provides college unions an

opportunity to join in studying and
organizations,

services,

improving their

facilities, and personnel and to

assist in the development of new college unions

(ACU-I,

1990 ) .
The three association directories
women at fifteen

institutions

identified seventeen

in the California State

University and University of California system whose titles
represent the functional student affairs areas previously
mentioned.

Based upon my financial resources and the time

frame allowed for the data collection,

I decided the

participants would be drawn from universities

in the Los

Angeles and the San Francisco Bay area - thirteen women:
nine

in seven institutions

in three institutions

in the Los Angeles area,

in the San Francisco area.

thirteen women invited to participate
indicated an interest

Of the

in the study,

in being involved.

and four

nine

After making

contact with the women interested in participating in the
study,

seven were available during the time period scheduled

for the data collection.

/

Significance of The Study

Marshall and Rossman (1989)
be useful and meaningful

note that research should

in the development of relevant
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policies,

to practitioners, and in

knowledge.
Although the

its contribution to

This study contributes to each of these areas.
focus of the study relates to the concept of

organizational opportunity based upon the perceptions and
experiences of women mid-level student affairs
administrators,

the results have relevance for women mid¬

level higher education administrators

in general.

An analysis of the concept of organizational
opportunity from the perspective of women,

mid-level

administrators in higher education can prove useful to
policy makers at a variety of levels within an institution.
This study can assist those concerned with affirmative
action,
in the

equal employment opportunity and

issues of diversity

institutional setting in becoming aware of

organizational

indicators that may assist or hinder the

professional growth and development of women administrators.
Furthermore,
the

the study can provide

"micro-inequities”

information related to

(subtle discriminatory barriers)

impact women in higher education administration
Hall,

1906).

As a result,

that

(Sandler

&

the outcomes of this study may

lead to policy changes in the institution and within
administrative units that encourage,

support and maintain

top level administrative leadership roles for women in
higher education.
Student affairs professionals and practitioners can use
the results of this study to assess organizational
opportunity for women, mid-level administrators within their
own organization and

institution.
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Moreover, this study can

be replicated within an administrative division to provide
information concerning organizational
relevant
setting.

opportunity for women

to that specific organizational and
The

information can be

and programs that assist
women and supports

for

used

in providing

institutional

to develop policies
opportunities

for

their professional growth and

development.
Retention of knowledgeable,
staff has been

identified as a critical

student affairs profession
talented
stages

people

leave

the

of their careers,

than men

- often because

(Burns,

1982;

Carpenter,

1988).

By identifying,

organizational

experienced and competent

(Woodard
field

&

issue

for the

Komives,

1990).

Many

in the early and middle

and women are more

likely to

they perceive a

lack

Guido-DiBrito

Kelly,

&

leave

of opportunity
1987;

Evans,

describing and analyzing

opportunity through the perceptions and

experiences of women,
administrators,

mid-level student affairs

this study provides

insights and

information

that student affairs professionals and practitioners may
find useful

in developing strategies that can aid in

reducing the attrition rate of women student affairs
professionals.
This study is particularly significant
contribution to the growing body of

related to women
(1982)

its

research and knowledge

about women’s experiences as administrators
education and specifically to the

in

in higher

increasing research

in student affairs administration.

contends that the career
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roles,

patterns and

Holmes

potentials of women are
education,

and the

important issues within higher

increased interest in women in the

student affairs profession is heightened by the increasing
numbers of women in students affairs work,

and by the number

enrolling in professional preparation programs.
the

Because of

increasing numbers of women in student affairs.

(1982)

states that the potential for

enhanced,

female

Holmes

leadership is

and the situation presents a unique opportunity to

study women and to assess what they are experiencing in this
profession.
Much of the current career research on women in the
student affairs profession focuses on career paths,

mobility

and advancement with its emphasis on approaches to the Chief
Student Affairs Officer position
As a result,

(Sagaria

&

Johnsrud,

1988).

this research does little to increase our

understanding of the larger population of women mid-level
student affairs administrators.

Furthermore,

the study

enhances our knowledge of how women define organizational
opportunity in higher education organizational settings,

and

its relationship to their professional development.
Lastly,

with its emphasis on providing information

about women’s perception of organizational opportunity,
study is useful

this

in its contribution to the general body of

organizational literature by building upon Kanter's

(1977a)

concepts and research on organizational opportunity, and by
providing insights about academic institutions as work
places for women as mid-level administrators.
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The Design of the Study

This study explores the concept of organizational
opportunity in higher educational organizational settings
through the thoughts,

perceptions and experiences of women

mid-level administrators.

As noted earlier,

the

participants of this study are seven women who are currently
mid-level administrators,

primarily in three

areas with student affairs,

functional

at selected universities

in the

University of California and California State University
systems.
The study utilizes the methodology of qualitative
research with open-ended,

in-depth interviews employed as

the means of collecting the primary data.

The perspective

and tenets of "the new scholarship on women"

(Greiner,

1988)

serve as the framework for the study as well as a feminist
viewpoint.
framework

While discussed thoroughly in Chapter three,
implies a new frame of reference,

perspective" or "female voice" addressing
relevance in theory,

the

a "woman's

issues of

research and practice.

The purpose of the study is descriptive as well as
exploratory - to document women's perceptions of
organizational opportunity and to identify the
variables of this phenomenon

(Marshall & Rossman,

Qualitative methods provide descriptive data
words about their experiences, attitudes,
thoughts

(Patton,

Furthermore,

1980;

important

Taylor and Bogdan,

1989).

in people's own

beliefs,

and

1984).

qualitative research provides a framework
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within which people can respond in a way that accurately
represents their point of view (Patton,
The open-ended,

in-depth interviews used in the study

provided the participants a framework
their thoughts,

in which to discuss

perceptions and experiences.

lasted one to one and a half hours,

Each interview

and was conducted with

the assistance of an interview guide.
allowed me,

1980).

The

the researcher and interviewer,

interview guide
to construct a

series of questions relevant to the research questions
focusing on the topic of organizational opportunity.
Furthermore,

the

interview guide allowed me freedom to build

on the conversation,

clarify information, and further

explore areas that emerged during the interview.

The

interview guide assisted in ensuring a systematic approach
to each interview,

and provided the opportunity for in-depth

interaction with each of the women participating

in this

study.

Limitations of The Study

This study has

identified, described and analyzed

organizational opportunity in higher education through the
thoughts,

perceptions and experiences of women who are

currently mid-level administrators with the title Dean of
Students
officer).

(when not identified as the chief student affairs
Director of Housing or Residential Education,

Director of Student Activities or College Union in
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or

institutions

in the California State University and

University of California systems.

Although every

consideration was utilized to ensure the quality of the
research,

the following limitations of the use of the study

should be noted:
1.

The study’s population is limited to a specific
group of four-year, public universities in a
specific geographical location.
The results
should be applied cautiously to other
institutions and geographic areas.

2.

The sample size of the study's population is
limited and includes only women.
Application
of the results to all mid-level administrators
is cautioned.

3.

The data collected are limited to three
functional areas within higher education
administration.
Application of the results
to other functional areas should be made
judiciously.

4.

The data collected are based upon self-reports
of the study's participants, and represent their
perceptions.
Assumptions about other women,
mid-level administrator perceptions are cautioned.

Organization of the Dissertation

The focus of the research of this dissertation is the
concept of organizational opportunity in higher education
organizational settings through the thoughts,

perceptions

and experiences of women who are currently mid-level
administrators.
chapters.

The dissertation is organized into five

Chapter one provides an overview of the purpose,

focus and design of the study as well as the significance
and limitations.

Chapter two presents an integrative review
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of the central/pivotal and representative literature and
research on women in organizations

(Cooper,

literature review centers on the status,

1988).

The

roles and

experiences of women in corporate management and higher
education.

The synthesis of the literature and research

provides a basis for gaining an insight and understanding of
the current theories and explanations relevant to the roles
of women in these organizations.
The third chapter discusses the study’s research
strategy,

data collection methods,

analyzing the data.

Chapter

and the process used

in

four presents and discusses the

results and analysis of the data in five major frameworks:
(1)

Organizational Context;

Organizational Access;
Mentors, and
addition,

(5)

(4)

(2)

Creating Opportunity;

(3)

Organizational Support Through

Personal Factors Affecting Opportunity.

the fourth chapter

advice to women interested
administration as a career.

includes the participants’

in higher education
Chapter five addresses the

conclusions and recommendations of the study, and poses
suggestions for further research.
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CHAPTER II

WOMEN’S ROLE AND STATUS IN ORGANIZATIONS:
A REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE AND RESEARCH

Introduction
An integrative review of the literature and research
focusing on the status,

roles and experiences of women in

corporate management and women in higher education
administration provides the foundation of the theoretical
framework for this study.

The review will concentrate on

the central/pivotal and representative literature and
research on women in these organizations

(Cooper,

1988).

A

synthesis of this literature and research provides the basis
for gaining insight

into and understanding of the current

theories and explanations relevant to the status and roles
of women in these organizations, and their
underrepresentation in upper-level administrative and
management positions.
Shakeshaft's

(1981) analysis of categories of

dissertation topic research on women in educational
administration - status,

profiles,

attitudes,

barriers,

leadership and structure - are used to frame the literature
review.

These categories also serve

in organizing the

discussion and analysis of the factors noted in the
literature that assist in describing the roles of women in
organizations:
(2)

(1)

socialization,

stereotypes,

discrimination and institutional sexism,
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and myths;

and

(3)

societal,
Bayer,

personal and organizational barriers

1972;

Henning & Jardim,

1977b; Fernandez,

1981;

1976;

Miller,

Kanter,

1986;

(Astin &

1977a; Kanter,

Sandler & Hall,

1986).

The concept of organizational opportunity is also
central to the study.

Therefore,

the work of Rosabeth Moss

I

uanter

(1975;1977a;1979 and 1989)

serves as the pivotal

research that provides the framework for understanding the
concept of organizational opportunity.
This chapter presents:
women as students,
education;

a brief history of the status of

faculty, and administrators in higher

an overview of the status of women in corporate

organizations, and discusses the prevalent theories and
explanations relevant to the current role and status of
women in organizations.

Women in Higher Education

Prior to examining the current status of women in
higher education administration,

it is necessary to gain an

historical perspective on the experiences of women in higher
education generally in the United States.

This perspective

assists in understanding the roles women have played in the
organizational setting of higher education since its
beginning.

This section presents a brief overview of the

history of women's participation in higher education as
students,

and a review of the representative literature and
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research on the status of women as administrators and
and faculty in higher education.

Women as Students

The founders of Colonial America

provided for the

higher education of their young men with the founding of
Harvard,

Yale,

and other

institutions of higher learning

that offered intellectual and social challenges.
Cambridge furnished the original model
colleges,

Oxford and

for Colonial

and the desire of the important religious

denominations for a literate, college trained clergy was
probably the most

important factor that served as the basis

for the founding of these

institutions,

although they also

provided training for other professions and community
leadership

(Brubacher & Rudy,

1976).

The women of Colonial settlements were educated
local dames'

in

schools that taught them the qualities and

skills needed to be good wives and mothers.

Women were

considered to be "educable up to a point" and seminaries
offered a few post-secondary courses,

but there was no

serious thought to extending higher education to women until
200 years after the founding of Harvard
1987).

Brubacher and Rudy (1976)

in 1636

(Elder,

note that it is

questionable whether these early female academies and
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seminaries could be characterized as women's colleges,

but

rather they seemed to be designed to give women a
specialized kind of

instruction which would fit them for

their established places

in society.

However several

seminaries were founded where female students became the
central focus of academic purpose:
York

in 1821;

the Troy Seminary in New

the Hartford Female Seminary in Connecticut

in 1832; and the Female Seminary for Teachers
Holyoke)

in 1886

(Solomon,

(Mount

1985).

Oberlin was the first college in the United States to
admit women in 1837 when it enrolled four women in a program
of study similar to that pursued by male students.
women could enroll either

These

in a "Ladies Course" which offered

a diploma or study for the approved bachelor's degree;
however, each found herself as part of the

"Female

Department" headed by a female principal whose
responsibility was to correct her habits and mold the female
character

(Elder,

1987 ) .

Graham

(1978)

notes that women

most likely were admitted to Oberlin to provide ministers
with intelligent, cultivated and schooled wives.

The

literature of this period reflected concern over the
defeminization of women through higher education, and the
inability of women to withstand the
physical rigors of the classroom

intellectual and

(Elder,

1987).

There was skepticism with respect to the value of
higher education for women, and it was feared that such
training would "rise women above the duties of their
station, and a man would not love a learned wife"
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(Brubacher

& Rudy,

1976,

p.

65).

The predominant thinking at the time

was that higher learning was the absolute prerogative of the
elite,

leisure class which was predominantly male,

and to

admit women to all privileges of this learning would have
taken away from the position of the dominant class.

Hence

the tradition arose that all knowledge of a serious nature
was unfeminine

(Brubacher & Rudy,

1976).

As a result,

the

proper objectives of higher education for women were
preparation for home duties and cultivation of their grace
and gentility.
Not long after women were admitted to Oberlin,

the

United States began to experience a social reform movement
that began in 1840 and crested at the turn of the century:
abolition,

women's rights,

labor organizations.

temperance,

prison reform and

The higher education of women was

another one of these reforms, and it was reflected in the
founding and providing of several women's colleges
1964).

(Bernard,

The four-year women's colleges that appeared during

this time were Vassar

(1865), Wellesley and Smith both in

(1875), and Bryn Mawr

(1885), and the rise of these

institutions created a demand for the services of women as
faculty and administrators

in higher education for the

first

time.
In addition to the establishment of women's colleges,
coeducational Colleges became widespread,

and state

universities established in the midwest accepted women;
(1855),

Wisconsin

both in

(1869).

(1867),
By 1872,

and Kansas,

Iowa

Indiana and Minnesota

ninety-seven major colleges and
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universities were coeducational, and the University of
Michigan awarded 53 percent of
women,

its bachelor degrees to

and by 1900 71 percent of the colleges were

coeducational.

The move to coeducation did not reflect the

full acceptance of women in academe;

this may have had more

to do with declining enrollments

in all-male colleges and a

stressed economy (Elder,

In addition the land-grant

1987).

college movement began in the early 1900s with its emphasis
on the home arts or home economics that attracted more women
as students and faculty (Bernard,

1964).

The extension of

women’s education was the function of two agencies:

the

land-grant colleges and state universities established in
the midwest and west were coeducational,

and a trio of new

women's colleges were established which contributed to
elevating the standards and reputation of education for
women

(Rudolph,

1962).

The Period of Increasing Numbers of Women in Higher
Education

The 1920s and 30s brought an increasing number of women
attending colleges and universities.

The college women of

these years inherited the educational and feminist
traditions already in existence, and became more aware of
the expanding possibilities for their lives

(Solomon,

1985).

More women were entering the work

force, and record numbers

were receiving graduate degrees.

Women were also seen in
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increasing numbers teaching on university faculties during
this period,
Bernard

but their rate of

increase began to decline.

(1964) attributes this decrease to the onset of the

great depression that fostered a return to the

traditional

concept of the man as the primary breadwinner.
many women were frequently passed over

As a result,

in employment

in

education.
Prior to World War II,
higher education,
and changes.
work force

women had gained access to

but the post-war period brought setbacks

Men were returning to higher education and the

in record numbers,

and the debate about the

purposes of educating men and women began again
1985).

dtiring the War,

women were needed

sector and encouraged to enter
future employment.

(Solomon,

in the public

"male" fields of training for

As a result,

more women entered the

sciences and law and received advanced degrees.
The end of World War II saw a return to the general
acceptance that education was a male priority;

women's

opportunity in higher education lessened as a result of
expanding opportunities for veterans and the enactment of
the GI Bill

(Soloman,

1985).

The end of World War II also

brought a population explosion,

and the more appropriate

role for women was to stay home and care for children.
The post-war 1950s generation of women kept going to
college and to graduate school

in record numbers,

encountered discrimination in the form of
quota systems in enrollment. Emphasis
on the sciences,

informal or

formal

in the curriculum was

engineering and business
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but

(fields that women

had traditionally been counseled out of), and university
residency requirements discouraging part-time students
further discriminated against many women.

Until 1974,

most

financial aid was awarded only to full-time students;
moreover males had been traditionally preferred as
recipients of scholarships.
The 1960s brought a new social awakening to the United
States with the civil rights and women's movement, and led
to numerous changes

in federal legislation and affirmative

action regulations that assisted in reducing and eliminating
some of the barriers that faced women in the work
in higher education
detail
time,

force and

(this legislation is discussed in more

in the section on institutional sexism).

At the same

higher education underwent a diversification of

institutions and offerings:
colleges,

two-year junior and community

evening and weekend programs,

walls programs,

its

university without

and adult and continuing education programs.

All converged as new institutional alternatives.

This

diversification coupled with a deemphasis on full-time
student enrollment status opened the doors of some form of
higher education to literally everyone in the United States.
As a result,

the 1970s and 80s saw women of all ages,

races,

and income levels entering colleges and universities.
Since 1979 women have been the majority among students
in higher education, and currently comprise 54.6 percent of
all students enrolled in colleges and universities
Chronicle of Higher Education Almanac.

1991).

(The

Women now

constitute one half of the undergraduate and master's degree
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recipients and receive 36 percent of all doctorates.
now comprise

39 percent of new law school graduates,

Women
31

i

percent of new medical school graduates,
new pharmacy school graduates
13-14).

and 52 percent of

(Touchton & Davis,

1991,

In addition there is a new awareness of

scholarship on women”,

p.

"the

which offers a woman's perspective
*

or female voice addressing issues of relevance
research and practice
now over

(Greiner,

300 academic programs

existence,

and women are

1988).

in theory,

Moreover there are

in women's studies

much more visible

in

in faculty and

administrative positions.

Summary of Women's Experience in Higher Education

Pearson,

Shavlik and Touchton

women's experience

(1989)

offer a capsule of

in higher education when they state,

"The

history of higher education for women is replete with
challenges by women for access to institutions,
particular disciplines,

to programs.

Some of these

challenges have been met with positive change,
indifference,

to

and some with rejection.

some with

This history of

women in the academy has been one of pluses and minuses,
pushes and pulls,

but never has American higher education

fully responded to women for themselves”

(p.

3).

The forces of the lav in the 1960s and 1970s were very
powerful

in paving the way for

in higher education,

increasing equality for women

and forced institutions to establish
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policies and procedures that increased access
students,
the

faculty and administrators.

for women as

One could assume from

increased numbers of women on campus,

legislation that

prohibits discrimination on the basis of sex,

and a raised

consciousness regarding oppression that women no longer
experience problems

in this organization setting.

However,

current research indicates that a "chilly climate" is often
experienced by women students,
(Sandler & Hall,

1986;

As noted earlier,

Blum,

faculty and administrators

1991).

American institutions of higher

education were founded as seminaries for young men from
privileged families to prepare them to become teachers,
ministers and community leaders.

The thoughts at this time

were that this type of higher learning was

"too strenuous

for women and might result in severe malfunctioning of the
individual
(Pearson,

female,

not to mention her role

Shavlik & Touchton,

1989,

p.

7).

advancements of women in higher education,

in society”
Despite the
men still serve

as the educational norm by which women are evaluated.

An

examination of the current status of women as faculty and
administrators

in higher education will further emphasize

that women do not share equal status with their male
counterparts.

The Current Status of Women Faculty and Administrators

To date the bulk of research on women in higher
education has focused on women as students,
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with the least

frequently researched area that of women as administrators
(Moore & Wollitzer,

1979).

Women as faculty in higher

education has represented a growing field of inquiry,
Jessie Bernard's Academic Women

with

(1964) a pioneering work.

Bernard intertwined research studies, autobiographies,
biographies and personal documentaries of women faculty with
her own experiences and observations as an academic woman to
illuminate the situation of women in academic life
early 1960s.

in the

Her work was written prior to the appearance

of student unrest and a resurgence of feminism in the 60s.
Her

intent was to construct a sociology of higher education,

rather than a history.

Since that time,

numerous studies

and descriptions of women as faculty have been conducted
(Furniss & Graham,
Uehling,

1979;

1974;

Howe,

Harrington,

1975; Churgin,

1988).

1978;

Gappa &

Moore & Wollitzer

(1979)

contend that the research on women as administrators in
higher education is remarkably sparse because of the
relative scarcity of such women,

and the short span of time

since research awareness has turned to this sector of
academe.

Women as Faculty

In order to fully comprehend the current status of
women in higher education administration,

it is helpful to

look at women as faculty because of the parallels that can
be drawn between these two populations.
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The percentage of

women as full-time faculty has gradually increased over the
years,

but there has been no substantial growth in the last

ten years

(Table 1).

Furthermore,

women as full-time

faculty are not distributed evenly across faculty ranks with
approximately 12 percent holding the rank of full-professor
and 52 percent holding the rank of

Table 1.

instructor

(-Table 2).

Percentage of Women as Full-Time Faculty

Year

Percent

1870
1975
1980
1989

12%
22%
29%
27%

(Graham, 1978; Kilson,
Touchton, 19 83) .

1976;

Simeone,

1987; Pearson.

Shavlik

&

Table 2.

Women as a Percentage of Full-Time Faculty
By Rank 1985-86

Rank

Percent

Full Professor

12%

Associate Professor

24%

Assistant Professor

38%

Instructor

52%

(Touchton & Davis,
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1991,

p.

89)

In addition,

in 1986

46 percent of women faculty were

tenured as compared to 69 percent of male faculty (Sandler
Hall,

1991).
Etaugh

(1984)

between 1972,

examined the status of women faculty

when several

important pieces of affirmative

action legislation were enacted, and 1984.

Her findings

reveal the following:
Although the proportion of women as full-time faculty
increased 5 percent between 1972 and 1984 to 27.1
percent the increases were not equally distributed
throughout the academic disciplines. Instead they were
clustered in small numbers in fields stereotyped as
female: English,nursing, foreign languages, home
economics, fine arts and library science.
Women full¬
time faculty in science and engineering increased 4
percent to 18.9 percent (p. 132).
The greatest proportion of increase
faculty was at two-year colleges and
universities.
The largest number of
were located in public institutions

in full-time women
the least at
women as faculty
(p. 132).

In 1984, male full-time faculty members' salaries were
17.9% greater than women full-time faculty.
The
greatest salary discrepancy was in the business
schools (p. 133 ) .

A more recent salary survey reported by The Chronicle
of Higher Education

(July 15,

1987)

reported that women

faculty earn 88 cents for every dollar earned by their
male colleagues,

with the largest differential at the

full

professor level with men earning $6,000 more than their
female counterparts.
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Women as Administrators

A comprehensive survey of women in higher education
administration was conducted by Moore
the Leaders

(1984).

Moore headed

in Transition project initiated at Pennsylvania

State University in 1981 for the purpose of constructing a
national profile of college administrators- and to provide
information on career paths of men and women on a national
level.

Generic titles such as president,

Presi^ent/

registrar,

dean, etc.

provost,

vice-

were used, and a random

sample of line administrators in accredited four-year,
degree-granting institutions was developed.

The sample

consisted of approximately 4,000 administrators at 1,600
institutions.

When broken down by sex,

the results

indicated:
Women represented 20 percent of the respondents, and
three administrative positions employed the largest
number of women: head librarian (34 percent), registrar
(28 percent), and director financial aid (35 percent).
Women composed 13 percent of the deans and directors of
academic departments with more than half in nursing,
home economics, arts and sciences and continuing
education.
rt C

There were no women deans of business, engineering, la
or medicine. Liberal Arts colleges employed the larges
proportion of women administrators (60 percent) and the
largest percentage was found at private institutions
(71 percent)
(p.

6-9).

A survey of state universities and land-grant colleges
in 1971 reported the average number of women in top
administrative positions

(provost, dean,

chief officer in
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administrative areas)
average number
.6,

and

of women

in 1986,

average of

was

zero

(Elder,

1987).

in top administrative

colleges and

In 1975

positions was

universities employed an

1.1 woman senior-level administrator per

institution

(Reisser

&

Zurfluh,

1987).

Etaugh

(1984)

in her research that women administrators earned
percent of

the salary of

Tinsley

(1985)

greatest number
positions

the

60-80

their male counterparts.

notes

that between

1975 and

of women senior administrators

1983,

the

held

in student affairs and academic affairs.

further states

found

She

that while the number of women chief student

administrators rose slightly during this period,
women's share of

the

total chief student affairs positions

decreased 18 percent.
1984

less than

Moreover Allen

5 percent

(1984)

reports that

in

of chief academic officers were

women.

Women as College and University Presidents

Where do women stand
university presidents?

In

in terms of
1970

presidents were women and over
found
1987).

11 percent of college
90 percent of

in Catholic women's colleges
In 1988,

(Reisser

past decade.

percent vere men,

these were
&

Zurfluh,

The Chronicle of Higher Education r.nnrf^

that the profile of college presidents
the

being college and

Of over

2,000

had changed little

presidents surveyed,

90

of the 10 percent that were women,
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percent headed women’s colleges and were less likely to head
a doctoral degree granting institution (Mooney,
Blum (1988)

1988).

further analyzed the make-up of college

presidents according to sex and found that between 1975 and
1987 the number of women heading colleges and universities
doubled to 296.

However,

between 1984 and 1987 the total

number of women increased only hy io.

The largest number of

women college presidents are at four-year,
year,

public institutions.

private and two-

The most significant increase in

women heading colleges occurred in one area,

the number of

minority women that were college presidents increased to 14,
a 54 percent increase.
In 1989,
percent)

of the 328 women who were presidents

(12

approximately 59 percent served at four-year

institutions and 40 percent at two year colleges.

Moreover,

23 percent were members of religious orders, and 13 percent
were members of minority groups

Summary:

(Leatherman,

1991).

Women in Higher Education

If ve weed through the history and statistics about
women in higher education, what do we now know about the
experiences of women as students,
in higher education?

faculty and administrators

We must remember that one of the

primary rationales for ’’permitting” women to enroll in
higher education was to enable them to become "thinking,
reasoning beings", and they were not being educated for a
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career

(Elder,

1987).

The founders of American higher

education did not intend for women as students to have the
same access to higher education or the same opportunities as
their male counterparts.

As a result,

women’s experiences

as students in colleges and universities reflects a
continual struggle

for acceptance and equality.

Many women wanted careers and as a result,
women became teachers because

it was the

profession for an educated woman"
However,

the current status

(Elder,

’’only acceptable
1987 p.

11).

of women as faculty in higher

education indicates that they are concentrated
faculty ranks,

many

in the

lover

and are found primarily in fields where women

students are concentrated.

In addition,

the greatest

percentage of women as faculty are classified as part-time
when compared to their male counterparts.

One can conclude

that women are still attempting to establish themselves as
full fledged professionals in college and university
teaching.
The literature describes

little about the history of

women in higher education administration.
some leadership roles
of women's colleges,

Women assumed

in higher education with the founding
and traditionally became Dean’s of

Women with the

increase of coeducational colleges and

universities.

Currently most women

in higher education

professions are not found in administrative positions

in

higher education, and are more likely to be an assistant or
associate to a senior level administrator rather than a
director or dean.

In addition women are most likely to be
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found in a staff rather than a line position;

in positions

that focus on women as a special constituency;

in areas

where women are the primary students

social work,

women's studies,

etc.) and in care-taking roles such as

areas in student affairs:
women's centers,

(nursing,

etc.

residence halls,

(Tinsley,

counseling,

1985).

Considering that it has been over 350 years since the
founding of Harvard,
accredited
States,

and there are currently over 3,000

institutions of higher education in the United

the statistical reports on the current status of

women in higher education professions is somewhat alarming.
Women represent approximately 12 percent of college and
university presidents;
percent of

27 percent of full-time faculty;

full professors;

12

13 percent of academic deans;

5

percent of chief academic officers; and 20 percent of senior
level administrators.

Moreover women faculty earn 88 cents

for every dollar and women administrators 60-80 percent of
that earned by their male counterparts.
Women as faculty and administrators are not evenly
distributed across

institutional types:

women faculty are

largely pocketed into clustered fields in two and four-year,
public institutions, and women administrators into limited
positions at private,

liberal arts

institutions.

While the statistics tell us where women are located

in

higher education as an organization, and that women are
underrepresented in full-time,

tenured faculty and senior-

level administrative positions at most colleges and
universities,

the figures do not offer an explanation as to
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why women are not found

in greater proportions

in the top

levels of the organization.
Is the underrepresentation of women in senior-level
administration in higher education reflective of unique
characteristics of colleges and universities as
organizations,
in general

or simply reflective of the status of women

in organizations?

A discussion of the status of

women in the work force, and particularly women of the
corporation,

will begin to offer some

women are not

in senior

insight

level positions

into why more

in organizations.

Women in Organizations

This section will very briefly review the current
position of women in the work

force

in the United States.

Emphasis will be on a review of the central
research

(Cooper,

1988)

(pivotal)

of women in middle and upper

level

management in corporate organizations because of their
similarities

in position level and responsibilities with

women in administrative positions in higher education.

Women in the Work ForrP

The number of women in the

labor

dramatically over the past few years,

force has

increased

and women now compose

approximately 45 percent of the total labor force in the
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United States.

By the year 2000,

women are expected to

represent almost half of the labor force
most women are found

1989).

But

in clerical jobs, elementary school

classrooms, and as sales clerks,
are almost never

(Cowan,

or service workers.

Women

vice presidents, high school principals,

or hospital administrators

(Kreps,

1971).

In 1980 women

represented 1 percent of school superintendents;

4 percent

of the tenured faculty at Yale; and 3.4 percent of the
tenured faculty at Harvard.

In 1981 there were two women in

the United States Senate, and 19 women in the House of
Representatives
During the

(Fact Sheet on Institutional Sexism,

1982).

1970s women represented 4 percent of local and

state elected officials, and in 1989 they represent 17
percent with the greatest gains on the local level

(National

Public Radio, Morning Edition News, July 17,

WFCR,

1989,

Amherst, MA).
In 1986 women represented 99 percent of all full-time
workers that were secretaries,

but only 23 percent of all

f^ll~time managers and administrators
1987).

(American Demographer,

Currently women on an average earn 64 cents for

every dollar earned by a man (Johnson,

1987).

Moreover

women in the medical and legal professions earn less than
their male counterparts:
male lawyers in 1980.

women lawyers earned 75 percent of

Ranter

(1977a) contends that "sex is

such an important variable in determining who does what in
organizations,
is,

that many occupations are

'sex-typed'

- that

they are held almost exclusively by members of one sex

and come to be defined in ways considered appropriate for
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that sex"

(p.

371).

She further notes that sex-typing may

vary from organization to organization.

Even today some

occupations are largely dominated by one sex
airline pilots,

nursing,

etc.), and

predominately male occupation,

(mining,

if women should enter a

they tend to be slotted

positions that have the least prestige
What these statistics tell us

(Richardson,

into

1981).

is that the segregation

of sexes into different occupations,

industries,

and

specific jobs within firms is one of the most striking and
stable features of the American work place,
maintain the wage gap and differential

and

(Reskin,

it helps
1984).

Another feature of occupational segregation is differential
access to authority,

and separate

that hinder the mobility of women.
workplace today,
work."

there

job ladders and practices
In the American

is still "women's work and men's

The largest percentage of women are secretaries,

teachers,

bookkeepers,

sales persons and waitresses.

Throughout the labor force,
paying jobs,

women are concentrated

and certain occupations;

in low-

they are

underrepresented in managerial and administrative positions
based upon their proportions

in the work

force.

Women in Corporations

Research interest about women in management, as with
women in administration in higher education,

is a relatively

recent occurrence with much of the literature published
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since the passage of the Equal Employment Act of 1972.

One

segment of the research is similar to that related to women
in higher education administration in that it attempts to
locate,

count,

and assign percentages of women in corporate

management as compared to men.
In 1980,

only 2 percent of all women in business held

management positions

(Mirides & Cote,

currently women comprise

1980).

40 percent of all executive,

management and administrative positions
Foundation,

1991,

p.l).

However,

However,

(Feminist Majority

they are confined mostly

to middle management

(director, district manager,

positions

White & Van Velsor,

(Morrison,

In 1983,

1987).

only 11 of the 6,500 full-time working

directors and officers of the major corporations
were women

etc.)

(Melina & Lyttle,

1986).

in the U.S.

Currently women

represent 4.5 percent of the Fortune 500 directorships.
Furthermore,

in 1990,

corporate officers

women represented 2.6 percent of

in Fortune 500 companies,

serve as CEOs - one inherited the company,
company she oversees,

one

retailing,

1991).
banking,

one founded the

is an acting CEO, and one shares

the position with her husband
Foundation,

and only 5

(Feminist Majority

Of the Fortune Service 500 companies,
insurance and finance,

4.3% of the

corporate officers were women in 1990 eventhough women are
61% of all service workers
1991,

(Feminist Majority Foundation,

p.l).
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Summary:

Women in Higher Education Administration
and Corporate Management

An analysis of the data regarding women

in higher

education administration and women in management leads to
the conclusion that these women share

in common their

underrepresentation in senior-level positions in their
respective organizations.

Based upon the research:

represent 20 percent of administrators

women

in higher education,

and are located primarily in positions that can be defined
as similar to middle managers
associates to);

the average of women

administrative positions
per

(directors,

assistants and

in senior level

(vice presidents,

provosts)

institution, and women represent 12 percent of

(presidents)

in colleges and universities;

40 percent of middle management

is 1.1

the CEOs

women represent

in corporate organizations,

less than 3 percent of the top executive officers;

and women

are virtually non-existent as corporate CEOs
Although women in general are entering the work force
in record numbers;

receiving advanced degrees

in business

and education; deciding to pursue careers in their chosen
professions; and making gains
administration,

in middle management and

they are not advancing to senior—level

positions in organizations.
While the data are necessary to gain a broad picture
of where women are located in organizations,
offer

insight in answering the question.

they do not

Why are women not

in or advancing to senior-level positions in organizations?
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A discussion of some of the prevalent explanations and
theories presented

in the literature concerning the role of

women in organizations will assist

in gaining an

understanding of why more women are not found at the top in
organizations.

Women in Organizations: Theories and Explanations

A review of the literature on women in higher education
administration,

management, and in organizations

consistently focuses on the following topics that assist in
defining the role of women in organizations: the
socialization'processes of men and women; stereotypes and
myths;

discrimination in the form of sexism and

institutional sexism;

and societal,

personal and

organizational barriers.
Shakeshaft's

(1981) analysis of dissertation topic

research on women

in educational administration provides a

useful format for

framing a discussion of the review of the

literature on women in organizations.
the topics

into six general categories:

Status -

documentation of the numbers of women in
administrative positions, investigation
of position types, and underrepresentation
in decision-making, senior-level positions.
(The previously presented data is
reflective of this category).

Profiles -

personal histories that include demographic
personality and professional information
(career paths, job satisfaction,
differences between male and females in
administration).
46
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Shakeshaft classifies

Attitudes -

toward women as administrators, and
characteristics important for women’s
success.

Barriers

described as internal and external and
strategies for overcoming them. Internal
barriers are self-esteem, personality,
socialization, attitudes, beliefs, etc.
External barriers are sex-role stereotyping
sex discrimination, professional
preparation, and family responsibilities.
Strategies include education, role
models, and legislation.

Leadership -

style and effectiveness of females as
leaders.
Perceptions of style as related
to effective performance and comparison to
male styles are prevalent.

Structure -

organization structure, climate, culture
and the place of women in organizational
structures.
(This is the least researched
area ) . (p.14)

Shakeshaft's categories are used to organize a
discussion of the factors

(topics)

noted earlier that define

the role of women in organizations.
The majority of the research and literature on women in
organizations has been done by women,
and methodologies of sociology,
anthropology.

and uses the theories

psychology,

and

Recently the theories of management,

organization behavior and organization development appear
more frequently in the research; however the perspective
remains a largely feminist one.
The feminist perspective
underlying explicit or

is particularly evident

in the

implicit theme of the literature and

research on women in organizations:

men

(mostly white)

founded and developed the vast majority of the organizations
we know, and these organizations incorporate male behaviors.
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beliefs, attitudes,
relationships.

styles of communication,

(Henning

&

Jardim,

1976).

and modes of

Role expectations

are based upon the male developmental experience:
organizations are white male culture bound
Goldman,

(Forisha &

1981) .

Several of the components
culture as described by Katz
organizations:

(values and beliefs)

(1989)

rugged individualism;

(hard work brings success);

of white

are incorporated into
competition; decision

making by majority rule and hierarchical;
ethic

these

Protestant work

emphasis on the scientific

method with thinking being objective,

rational,

status and power measured in credentials,

and linear;

titles and

positions; and the male as the breadwinner and the woman as
the homemaker.

The masculine ethic

the operation of organizations,

is the accepted norm in

and women

(and minorities)

are seen as being on the "outside” of this culture.
result,

when women enter an organization,

managerial or administrative level,
dominated club and
(Loden,

1985).

As a

especially at the

they move into a male

in some respects an "alien culture"

Women are expected to adapt to the existing

norms and standards of behavior of the male dominated
organization,

and if women are not successful there is a

tendency to "blame the victim" for not being properly
socialized

(Forisha & Goldman,

1981).

A brief discussion of the most predominant factors that
assist in defining the role of women in organizations will
further assist our understanding of some of the problems
faced by women in organizations.
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Socialization.

Stereotypes and Myths

Men and women are socialized to believe that women are
emotional,

personal,

submissive,

supportive,

and men are rational,

analytical,

achievement oriented,

independent,

(Forisha & Goldman,

1981).

men and women interact
across lines

self-reliant,

Kanter

(1977a)

hostessing,

resourceful,

leadership,

notes that "when

they tend to do it
decision making,

and control are considered male functions;
nurturance,

intuitive,

and non-emotional

in organizations,

in which power,

and

and support,

and organizational housework are

considered female functions"

(p.

371).

As a result of this socialization women are put in
secondary,

subordinate and supportive roles that carry over

into all aspects of their lives.

The socialization process

sets up role and behavior expectations

for women which lead

to stereotypes and myths about women in the work place which
in turn are perpetuated by practices of organizations.
women are alone

Often

in a group of men in the organization, and

as a result,

they are pressured to adopt stereotypical roles

and behavior

(mother,

sex object,

pet,

iron maiden).

These

roles help men confine women to a role where they are not
competitive,

and their sexuality can be defined

traditional ways

(Kanter,

organizations can be

1977a).

more acceptable roles

This behavior in

further supported by Miller

states that "dominant groups

(men)

in

(1986)

who

usually define one or

for subordinates

(women),

and

subordinates are usually said to be unable to perform the
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preferred roles”

(p. 6 and 7).

Women are seen first as

women and secondarily as a woman in a particular profession
(Astin & Bayer,

1972).

The image of

leadership is masculine;

therefore,

women

are not seen as effective leaders although gender
differences

in effective

have not been borne out
Velsor,

1987).

Ranter

leadership and managerial styles
in research (Morrison,

White & Van

(1977a) states that "while sex does

not determine leadership style,
of being accepted as a leader"

it does affect the chances
(p.

374).

"Leadership image

is one of the major problems facing women trying to rise to
the top levels of their professions.
administration,
and prestige,

women do women's work.

the fever the women"

In university
The higher the rank

(Fobbs,

1988,

p.10).

American society values and supports masculine values and
performance as the norm.

The leadership and behavior

qualities associated with top level managerial and
administrative positions are associated with these masculine
qualities

(Neiboer,

1975).

Other myths assist in defining women's roles
organizations.

One prevalent myth is that men and women

will not work for a woman boss
Colwill,

1982).

women managers,

in

(Gordon & Ball,

1977;

In his extensive study of minority and
Fernandez'

(1981)

findings reveal that women

supervisors are rated higher than their male counterparts,
and women were reported to "create an atmosphere more
conducive to good work and good relationships"
(p.

179).

Furthermore,

the research indicates that female
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managers are evaluated positively by their subordinates as
more participative and democratic than their male
counterparts

(Guido-DiBrito.

Carpenter & DiBrito,

Another myth is that women take their careers

1986).

less seriously

and are not committed to their professions - their
commitment

is to raising children and their families

(Reisser & Zurfluh,

1987;

Mirides & Cote,

1980).

It

generally thought that women are more comfortable
organizations taking on service functions,
teaching roles;

is also

in

helping and

and that women do not have what

it takes

tf

physically or psychologically to be successful as managers
and administrators

(Ranter,

1977a).

The existence and perpetuation of cultural stereotypes
is a major barrier to womens'

advancement to senior-level,

decision making positions in organizations.
(1971),

Astin and Bayer

(1972)

Quoting Roby

offer a relevant summation of

the experience of women in higher education organizations,
"Sex discrimination in academe does not begin when a woman
accepts an appointment at a college or university.

Rather

it is rooted in the cumulative effects of early childhood
socialization for appropriate sex role behavior and
attitudes, differential treatment and expectations of girls
and boys by their parents,

teachers,

and peers throughout

adolescence, and differential opportunities"
These stereotypes,
socialization process,

(p.

333).

which are a result of the
persist

in organizations and

influence decisions of male managers and colleagues as they
relate to women.

These stereotypes affect the behavior of
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men toward women in general,

regardless of their

relationships with individual women

Discrimination,

(Kanter,

1977a)

Sexism and Institutional Sexism

The themes of sexism,

institutional sexism and

discrimination are dominant in any discussion of the current
status of women in organizations.
paper

While the purpose of this

is not to present an exhaustive analysis of these

themes,

a very brief discussion is necessary.

For the purposes of this discussion, sexism can be
generally defined as an attitude, action or

institutional

structure which subordinates a person or group because of
their sex (Fact Sheet on Institutional Sexism,
Sexism is a basic cultural

1982).

ideology that states that men are

inherently superior to women solely on the basis of sex,
that men have the power over societal
"develop,

evolve,

nurture,

spread,

institutions to

impose, and enforce the

myths and stereotypes that are the basic foundations of
sexism"

(Fernandez,

1981,

p.303).

These myths and

stereotypes are used to maintain and justify men's dominant
and privileged positions

in society, and more specifically

in organizations.
Sex discrimination is any unnecessary practice that has
unequal consequences for people of a certain sex (Fuehrer &
Schilling,

1985).

the policies,

Institutionalized sexism is reflected in

practices,

and operation of an organization
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that have unequal consequences for one based upon sex.
Examples of institutional sexism are division of
sex,

unequal access to positions,

hiring,

and promotional policies,

relation to pay,

labor by

discriminatory recruiting,
differential treatment

sexual harassment,

in

and underrepresentation

of women in certain positions.
Federal legislation enacted since

1964 has served to

eliminate some forms of overt sex discrimination:

The Equal

Pay Act of 1963 prohibiting discrimination on the basis of
sex in payment of salaries and benefits for equal work on
jobs that require equal skills

(the Education Amendments of

1972 extended coverage to teachers and academic
administrative personnel);

Title VII of the Civil Rights Act

of 1964 prohibits discrimination in employment based on
race,

color,

more people

national origin,
(later amended

institutions);
(1968)

and sex by employers of 15 or

in 1972 to cover educational

Executive Order #11246

(1964) and

#11375

prohibiting discrimination by Federal contractors

subcontractors;

and Executive Order

#4

(1970 and

1971)

or

which

required published affirmative action plans by Federal
contractors,

which meant that over 90 percent of all

colleges and universities were subject to this order
1987;

Shavlik,

Pearson & Touchton,

(Elder,

1989).

While legislation can discourage some forms of blatant
sexism,

it has not eliminated the more subtle forms that

pervade our everyday lives.
point

in this paper

The research presented to this

leads us to conclude that the more

subtle forms of sexism are alive and well and
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institutionalized in higher education and corporate
organizations.

Fernandez

(1981) refers to these forms of

sexism as neosexism because they are more subtle and
sophisticated than previous overt forms of sexism.
subtle

The more

forms of neosexism, and how they manifest themselves

in higher education and corporate organizations,

become more

evident upon an examination of actual experiences of women
in these organizations and the barriers they face.
As noted earlier some indicators of
sexism are division of labor by sex,
positions,

discriminatory recruiting,

promotional policies,
pay,

unequal access to
hiring,

and

differential treatment in relation to

sexual harassment,

certain positions.

institutionalized

and underrepresentation of women in

The research presented to this point

reveals that sexism is alive and well
and corporate organizations.

in higher education

An examination of the barriers

experienced by women in the world of higher education and
corporations will further illustrate how the more subtle
forms of sexism and discrimination manifest themselves.

Barriers

While the last decade has seen more women climbing the
organizational ladders of corporate and academic
organizations into positions of middle management and
administration,

they continue to fall short of reaching the

highest senior-levels of these organizations.
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In examining

why women are not represented in greater numbers

in senior-

level positions in management and higher education
administration,

much of the research and popular

literature

focuses on what is described as barriers to the advancement
of women.

Throughout the literature these barriers are

depicted in three areas:
organizational or

personal or

institutional.

organizational setting,

internal,

societal,

and

No matter what the

the themes are similar.

This

discussion presents some of the findings of the pivotal
(central)

research that describes the barriers to the

advancement of women in higher education and corporate
organizations.

Much of the findings are based on research

that reports the actual experiences of women in these
organizations.

Personal or Internal Barriers

Henning and Jardim in The Managerial Woman

(1977)

produced the first major work that defined women’s
experiences

in management from their own perceptions,

experiences and behavior.
women managers,

Through in—depth interviews with

Henning and Jardim determined that,

"clear

patterns emerged and were sustained in varying degrees of
emphasis by nearly all of the women.

The patterns had

little to do with the questions, and everything to do with
what as women they had brought with them to their jobs"
6).

(p.

These patterns led Henning and Jardim to conclude that
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women bring a different mind-set than men into the
organization.
Men bring to the management setting a mind-set that
provides a clearer,

stronger,

more definitive understanding

of where they see themselves going
objectives),

(career goals and

what they have to do and how they have to act

(be a team player), and what they have to take into account
(the organizational environment)
objectives.

In contrast,

into the same setting the
skills,

to achieve their

women are less likely to bring
insights,

understandings, and

"which from boyhood men have acquired and developed

among themselves;

a mind-set that is

learned, acculturated

and socialized which give men an advantage as they move into
management positions"

(Henning & Jardim,

1977,

p.63).

This mind-set is relevant to numerous career related
issues and patterns that translate into different on-the-job
behavior in men and women.
Henning and Jardim,
or

1977)

The patterns identified by
can be closely linked to personal

internal barriers to the advancement of women.

patterns arei

(1)

These

late career decisions by women which

interfered with an early development of a commitment to
advancement;

(2)

concentration on the day-to-day aspects of

the job instead of on long term career goals;
that hard work,

(3)

a belief

competence, and outstanding performance

would be rewarded in the organization;

(4)

the importance of

self-improvement while on the job - increased selfconfidence, development of advanced skills,

becoming more

aggressive - which would be rewarded by the organization;
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(5)

waiting to be chosen for a promotion;

describing success on the job,

(6)

passivity in

"It just happened",

which

blocks the ability to move successfully from past
experiences to new situations;

(7)

using strategies based

upon individual competence and task;

and

(8) describing the

taking of risks as negative.
Not one woman Henning and Jardim interviewed noted the
organizational environment - support for
colleagues,
system,

informal structure,

ideas from

the organizational political

working relationships - as

important to advancement.

This pattern reflects the reliance of women upon the
importance of the formal organization for rewards.

On the

other hand, men are aware of the importance of the
organizational environment,
informal network,

organizational support, and the

and working relationships as necessary to

the achievement of their long term career aspirations.
Another pattern that emerged is that women perceive a career
as

involving personal growth,

satisfaction;

whereas,

self-fulfillment and self-

men view a career as a series of

progressive jobs that reflects upward mobility and rewards.
In addition men rely on winning in the organization to
achieve their goals and objectives,

and women rely on

process and planning.
The Impostor Phenomenon is another

internal barrier

often mentioned by women that can hinder their advancement
in organizations.
phenomenon as,
intense,

Harvey and Katz

(1981)

describe this

"a psychological syndrome or pattern based on

secret feelings of fraudulence
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in the face of

success and achievement "

(p.2).

One who suffers from the

Impostor Phenomenon believes that she does not deserve her
success.
it.

She

is a phony and has somehow gotten away with

While others perceive her as successful,

herself as mediocre,

unqualified and

attributes her success to everything
than her

talent,

she perceives

incompetent.
(hard work,

She
luck)

skills, abilities and intelligence.

other
Women

who suffer from the Impostor Phenomenon fear success because
with each new success comes the fear of being discovered as
a fraud.
Other

’’personal barriers” often described by women in
I

the literature are:

waiting to be told what to do;

conflicted and confused over their goals;
with criticism;
unknown;

feeling

inability to deal

anxiety when having to deal with the

dependence on positive regard;

self-doubt; and

functioning perfectly in multiple roles - woman,
administration,
Young,

1983;

wife, mother,

Josefowitz,

etc.

(Henning

&

Jardim,

1977;

1980).

Societal Barriers

Many of the societal barriers to women’s advancement in
organizations were presented in the discussion of
socialization,
transfer

stereotypes and myths about women which

into the workings of an organization.

general are not viewed as leaders,

Women in

and are seen as

subordinates in supportive roles within the organization.
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As a result,

women's roles

in the organization are often

defined based on gender stereotypes which consciously or
unconsciously prohibit their advancement
positions.

Forisha and Goldman

(1981)

into senior-level

note that the models

of successful behavior in organizations are male,
women do not fit the

and if

image of how a woman should behave,

becomes as important an issue as their competence.
behavior on the job is perceived as more
their performance

(Neiboer,

it

Women's

important than

1975).

Organizational or Institutional Barriers

The organizational

(institutional)

barriers to the

advancement of women arise from the policies,

procedures and

systems that define and govern the organization,
expectations,

and the

rewards, and other outcomes that are

institutionalized by the organization shape and limit the
role of women

(Mirides and Cote,1980).

institutional barriers noted earlier,

In addition to the
the organizational

barrier to the advancement of women most often noted

in the

literature related to the advancement of women is lack of
access to the

"informal network or organization".

Henning

and Jardim (1976) refer to the informal system of
relationships

in an organization being at the very core of

middle management;

thus access to it' is very important to

advancement.
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The

Informal Network-

Barnard

(1938)

defined the informal organization as,

"an aggregate of the personal contacts and

interactions and

the associated groupings of people when their relationships
was not part of or governed by the formal organization"
115).

The

informal organization is indefinite and

structureless;

it assists in the creation of attitudes,

understandings,

customs and habits.

often defined in terms of
The

(p.

informal,

The informal network

is

social activities.

informal organization is made up of those

individuals who eat lunch together,
after work,

participate

time together

have drinks together

in sports together,

in numerous

and who spend

informal activities

inside and

outside of work.
Barnard

(1938)

further stated that,

"one can not

understand an organization and how it works from its
organization chart or rules... learning organizational ropes
is chiefly learning who's who,
(p.

121).

what's what,

and why's why"

Most of this organizational learning takes place

outside of the formal organization.
1he

informal organizations or networks are a source of

important social,
exchange.

political,

Most often the

intellectual and

informational

informal organization is dominated

by the values and norms of those in the "majority"
organization, white males.
the

in the

This network is referred to as

"Old Boys Network", and women are usually excluded

(Simeone,

1987).

Sandler and Hall
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(1986)

note that men

rarely include women in their

informal organizations,

men are less likely to collaborate with women.
of not being included

in the predominant

organization networks,
discussions,

and

As a result

informal

women do not have access to

information and decision making strategies that

can have an impact on their performance and opportunity for
advancement.

Sponsors and Mentors

Another important function of the

informal organization

is the development of organizational mentors and sponsors
who assist in an individual's advancement in the
organization.

If women are shut out of the

organization,

informal

they may be denied access to the sponsoring

and mentoring relationships with those at higher
the organization

in

that lead to increased opportunity and

power

in the organization.

that,

'if sponsors are

organizations,

levels

Kanter

(1977b)

notes

important for the success of men in

they are absolutely essential for women"

(p.183).
Johnson

(1987)

contends that one of the biggest

barriers faced by women in top management positions is,
BOGSAT - a bunch of guys sitting around a table - making
decisions.

Women seldom enter the ranks of contention for

top management positions because the "Old Boy"
reference excludes them.

The

frame of

"Old Boy" network remains the
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most widely utilized method in higher education for
selecting final candidates for a position

(Benton,

1980).

Search committees themselves have not created obstacles
the advancement of women,

for

but the obstacle has been often

created by an administrator's failure to appoint women when
recommended

(Fulton,

1983).

Kanter

(1977)

refers to this

organizational phenomenon as homosocial reproduction in that
those

in power

in the organization,

tend to promote
result,

usually white males,

individuals that are like themselves.

As a

advancement to higher level administrative and

management positions become essentially closed to
individuals that are different.

The Merit System

An additional organizational barrier that hinders the
advancement of women,

especially in higher education,

is the

merit system that is used as the basis for promotion and
tenure

in higher education.

The merit system is the

foundation of academic success in higher education
organizations.

The basis of the merit system is the idea of

objective evaluation of productivity in an environment of
open competition with others

(Abramson,

1975).

If rewards

in the system are based upon merit that is linked to an
individual's productivity,

then the possibility of prejudice

and discrimination is eliminated.

Astin and Bayer

(1972)

note that in addition to gender, women as faculty members.
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"experience a second barrier to equality;

the academic

reward system is biased toward behaviors and activities
exhibited more often by men than women.

The system was

established by men so rewards go primarily to those women
who accept and exhibit men’s criteria for academic rewards"
(p.

333).

The activities most often associated with

academic success that are associated with male behaviors are
research,

administration and publication.

Teaching and

service are associated with female behaviors,

and are

generally not as valued in defining academic success.
and Bayer

(1972)

contend that,

Astin

"decisions are highly

subjective, with politics and personalities almost
necessarily coloring decisions on merit.
race,

Difference by sex,

and intellectual orientation can be seen by the

majority as "less than excellent"
Based upon my own experience,

"

(p.

29).

higher education

administrators are also rewarded on the basis of merit,

but

the criteria for success are not always clearly evident.
Merit in administration is often thought to be based upon
development and initiation of new programs that are
successful,

publications,

leadership in professional

associations, and efficient and effective use of resources.
However,

in reality merit is most often based upon the

decisions and evaluations of one's supervisor and what he or
she values and defines as

important.

As a result, decisions

are not necessarily based upon performance,
to personalities,

but are related

politics, attitudes and beliefs.
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Other Barriers

Two additional barriers to women’s advancement in
organizations are noted

in the literature.

One is the lack

of support for women interested in advancing from women who
have made

it to the top.

This phenomenon is called the

Queen Bee Syndrome.

A Queen Bee is usually an older woman

who entered the work

force many years ago and has made it to

the top without the aid of Affirmative Action,
Opportunity laws,

or support groups.

top on her own hard work and talent,

Equal

She has made

it to the

and believes that other

women should go through the same experience or
organizational rite

(Colwill,

1982;

Josfowitz,

1980).

A

Queen Bee fails to recognize the subtle barriers that exist
in discriminating against women in the organization, and a
younger woman in the organization may pose a threat to her
and her position.
Bee

As an organization phenomenon,

is viewed from different perspectives.

the Queen

Colwill

(1982)

views the Queen Bee as an organizational role assumed by
women,

and Abramson

(1975)

views the Queen Bee as someone

who assists the organization in maintaining discrimination
against women, and perpetuates the myth that hard work
brings organizational success and rewards.

However,

matter how the Queen Bee is seen in the organization,

no
she

can be defined as a barrier to the advancement of other
women because of the lack of her support.
The other barrier noted is that uninterrupted
educational and career

involvement appear to be required for

6A

career achievement

(Chickering

&

Havinghurst,

1981).

Organizations and their structures appear to support
uninterrupted career mobility,

and Bernard

(1981)

contends

that career patterns for women that include childbearing can
handicap a woman in establishing herself professionally.

Barriers - What Women Are Saying

A review of current research that relies upon women
reporting their actual experiences

in organizations supports

much of the previous literature that offered more
theoretical explanations about their experiences.

Again,

the experiences are similar for women in higher education
and corporate organizations.
Reisser and Zurfluh
Jean M.

Stokes

in 1984

(1987)

make reference to a study by

in which she

identified

organizational barriers that inhibited women administrators
at nine Florida universities

in their professional

responsibilities and careers.

Nineteen barriers were

experienced by 50 percent or more of the 168 women
administrators responding.

Some of these barriers were:

Ignored during important discussions.
Collegial relationships exclude women.
Cast as sex objects, resulting in negation of
other characteristics.
t0
reco9nition for accomplishments.
° fflproposalsabllShin9 credibllity for their ideas and
Lower expectations for success.
Less influential on their superiors1 decisions than
male colleagues.
Less access to power.
Interrupted often in group discussions.
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When a woman is the lone female in a group, she is
likely to be isolated, treated as trivial, or ignored.
Others assume that someone else makes the decisions,
irrespective of women administrators' actual power
and authority.
Women are not addressed by their titles (Dean, Dr) as
often as male colleagues.
The higher women advance in administration the greater
the barriers to their success.
(p. 24)

In their three year study of executive women in Fortune
100 companies,

Morrison,

White and Van Velsor

(1987)

concluded that these women were highly visible
representatives of a minority,

playing a nontraditional role

in a traditional environment.

These women reported that

they were expected to be less effective,
prove that they were more effective;
narrow band of acceptable behavior;
take risks,
ambitious,

so they had to

they had to master a
be tough,

but not macho;

but be consistently outstanding; and be
but not expect equal treatment.

As noted earlier,

Sandler and Hall

(1986)

found a

"chilly climate" to exist on campuses for women students,
faculty and administrators.

This "chilly climate"

is not

based upon blatant acts of discrimination but rather on a
host of subtle barriers that are referred to as "microinequities".

Sandler and Hall

(1986) define micro¬

inequities as behaviors that occur

in every day exchanges

that are so small that they might go unnoticed, but have a
profound impact upon the organizational environment and
effect upon women.
ways

its

Micro-inequities refer collectively to

in which individuals are overlooked,
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ignored,

singled

out,

based upon characteristics such as sex.

these behaviors people are not treated as

As a result of

individuals,

but

according to preconcept ions about the groups with which they
are

identified.
A review of some of the reported thoughts,

feelings,

and experiences of women faculty and administrators will
serve to reinforce the existence of some of the subtle
barriers they face
Hall,

in this "chilly climate"

(Sandler and

1986).
"When you're the first of your sex or your race
in a position, three things apply to you.
Oneyou're placed under a microscope.
Two - you're
allowed no margin for error.
And three - the
assumption is always made that you achieved your
position on something other than merit" (p. 3).
"When asked why he (the committee chair) had not
assigned a new woman employee with a Harvard MBA
and fifteen years of experience to the finance
"committee, he replied, 'Why, I never thought of
a woman for the finance committee.' " (p. 6).
"I've been in meetings with male colleagues when
they literally don't hear me.
I'll start to say
something and a man will interrupt, and no one
will even notice I've been talking."
(p. 11).
"If I make any mistakes, people will say it's
because that's how women are.
If I succeed at
something, they say I'm not like the other women"
(p. 6).

"Women who turn down, committee assignments often
are viewed as ungrateful and not interested in
advancement, whereas a man may be respected for
refusing to take time away from his research.
Women are wanted on committees for symbolic
purposes and not for their expertise"
(p. 4).
Sandler and Hall's

(1986) research on the experiences

of women in higher education supports and confirms previous
research about the role of women in organizations.
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The

research contains reports of:
representation of women
positions;
roles

problems in under¬

in higher level decision making

confusion of women's social and professional

in the organization setting;

accomplishments of women;
sexual harassment;
communication;

devaluation of the

emphasis on women's sexuality and

emphasis on a male style of

exclusion from the informal network;

and of

women not being viewed as leaders.
In addition Sandler and Hall
administrators

(1986)

in higher education face

special challenges:

note that women
issues that present

leadership - at the highest levels

it is

generally associated with men and male styles of behavior;
trust and rapport - needed by colleagues working closely
together and

is often difficult when women enter the male

dominated culture of top level administration;

isolation -

often being the only women at the top administrative level;
visibility - overly visible due to being the only woman;
lifestyle - based on the traditional model of the husbandwife team;

advocacy role - being an advocate for women or

maintaining the status guo; access - to positions of power
and influence.

Summary and Critique

Why are women generally underrepresented in the top
administrative and management positions

in most higher

education and corporate organizations?

An analysis of the
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representative literature of the past fifteen years on women
in organizations consistently leads me to the

following

explanation.
The process of socialization defines the roles and
relationships of men and women in our

larger society,

with

men being assigned a dominant position and women a
secondary,

supportive position.

roles are manifested

that

in the family,

these sex

in almost every environment

men and women relate - in play,
home,

As a result,

in which

in social settings,

in work settings,

include both men and women.

in the

and in organizations

Furthermore,

expectations result in cultural stereotypes,

these role

myths and

assumptions that assist in defining what women are capable
of doing or not doing specifically in the work place.
Because most of the organizations

in contemporary

American society have been founded by white males and
reflect white male culture,

values,

beliefs and priorities,

these organizations perpetuate the stereotypes and myths
about women’s roles

in organizations.

Women are positioned

where they are in organizations because of a collective
value system that still supports traditional roles for men
and women in organizations;

roles that generally do not

include top administrative or management positions
women.

for

Organizations have institutionalized sexism,

although some forms are less blatant,

but through the subtle

perpetuation of sexism micro-inequities exist for women and
assist

in their lack of advancement.
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The literature also leads me to assume that the problem
largely lies with women for not being in more senior-level
positions within organizations;
leadership style,

they need to adapt their

conform to certain roles,

overcome their

own personal barriers to success and achievement,
organizational barriers,
make

break down

work harder, dress for success,

choices related to career and family, and learn how to

balance multiple roles.
Some of the literature discusses women in terms of
their deficiencies for top organizational leadership
positions when compared to males, and many of the success
strategies

advise women in how to survive in an

organization.
leadership,
norm,

Much of the research presents a male model of

success and achievement in organizations as the

and attempts to create the female experience based on

this male model.
men?

Furthermore,

In other words, do women measure up to
women who are found in senior-level

positions are described as successful because they are
exceptional,

or extraordinary performers;

viewed as exceptions to the rule.

they are still

Very little of the

literature speaks to the abilities, skills and talents that
women bring to organizations, although as noted earlier some
of the current research and literature is beginning to focus
on "the new scholarship on women".
I

found much of the literature to be redundant,

with

only the perspective of the author offering new insights
into the role of women in organizations.

Furthermore,

much

of the research is designed to only begin to scratch the
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surface in relating the actual experiences of vhat happens
to women in organizations.

While I was able to locate two

works that describe the experiences of women in corporate
organizations

(The Managerial Woman and The Glass Ceiling)

there is not one single work that presents an in-depth focus
on the experiences of women in higher education
administration; an indication that there

is a major gap in

the research and literature in this area.
After

immersing myself

on women in organizations,
subtle way the manner
reported may assist

into the literature and research
I was struck that even in a very

in which some of the research is

in the perpetuation of the stereotypes

and myths about women in organizations.
research by Sutton and Moore
Business Review.

(1985)

A case in point

is

reported in the Harvard

They replicated a survey conducted

by the Harvard Business Review in which it polled

in 1965

its

readers to determine their attitudes about women in business
- how they viewed their managerial characteristics and their
"suitability” for top corporate positions.

While the

results of the survey do not offer any significant new
findings about the attitudes toward women in the corporate
world,

the language used to report these attitudes could be

interpreted as perpetuating the myth that women "will never
be accepted wholly in business"
research, while helpful,

(p.

42).

Attitudinal

if not designed carefully can

perpetuate and condone negative attitudes about women.

In

addition the research questions pertaining to women in
organizations need to be more carefully constructed
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in order

to get below the surface of the current explanations
literature.

For example,

instead of the question,

the barriers

in an organization that hinder women

organizations?” perhaps we need to ask,

in the

"What are
in

'’What changes can be

made in the organization to facilitate and assist the
development of women?
While the explanations of socialization,
stereotypes,

sexism,

myths, and the white male culture are necessary

to gain an understanding of women’s roles in society,
thus

in organizations,

and

we must go beyond these explanations

when studying and analyzing women and their relationship to
organizations.

Furthermore,

we need to learn more from

listening to women’s actual experiences in organizations,
and gain further

insight

into the organizational settings

and the opportunities that assist and hinder women’s
professional growth,

development, and potential advancement.
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CHAPTER III

THE CONCEPT OF ORGANIZATIONAL OPPORTUNITY:

THE RESEARCH

Introduction

The purpose of this study is to explore,

identify and

describe organizational opportunity through the thoughts,
perceptions and experiences of women who are currently mid¬
level administrators at selected public,

state-supported

universities

in California.

discuss:

the research strategy and methodology used

(1)

This chapter will present and
in

the study including the framework which provides the
foundation of the study’s design;
research and the
researcher;

(2)

the use of qualitative

in-depth interview;

and my role as a

the methods employed in the data collection

with emphasis on the process of developing the
guide;

interview

the procedure used in identifying the study’s

participants; and the steps
depth interviews, and

(3)

leading to conducting the

the process employed

the data generated from the study.
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in-

in analyzing

Research Strategy and Methods

Framework

For

A phrase

the

"the new scholarship on women and education"

appeared in 1986
£gcord

Design of the Study

in a special issue of the Educational

(Bilken & Dwyer,

has since influenced the
education.

[Greiner,

1988,

p.485]),

and

literature and research on women in

" The new scholarship on women implies a new

frame of reference,
or

1986

in particular, a "woman’s perspective"

"female voice" addressing issues of relevance in theory,

research,

and practice.

This perspective offers a new way

of thinking about problems,
designing studies,

posing research questions,

and interpreting literature.

It is the

emergence of a paradigm shift that allows us to view women
and men from new vantage points"
This perspective

(Greiner,

1988,

d.

485).

involves the following tenets:

1.

Women and men ar;i viewed as whole persons,
composed of biological, ecological,
psychological, social, political and economic
aspects.

2.

The study of each group (e.g. women) is valued
for its own sake and need not be compared to
another group.

3.

A feminist process of egalitarianism and use
of the dialectic are essential.

4.

Qualitative as well as quantitative scholarship is
valued.
Those qualitative methods that study
smaller numbers of people are particularly valued.

5.

Values are consistently explored in research
and practice.

6.

Phenomena are embedded

in context.
(Greiner,
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1988)

The perspective and tenets of "the new scholarship on
women" serve as the
methodology.

framework for the study's design and

Inherent in this framework

of a feminist perspective

is the incorporation

in the research strategy.

Feminist research can be described as research on women
that re-evaluates existing theories and practices.

Most

often feminist research involves women studying women,
it "generates

and

its problematics from the perspective of

women's experiences and uses these experiences as a
significant

indicator of the

hypotheses are tested"

"reality" against which

(Harding,

1987,

p.

7).

Feminist

research incorporates the experiences and perspectives of
women as valid,

and not merely an addendum to existing

theory and practice

(Stanley & Wise,

1983).

Moreover,

feminist research encompasses the idea that the researcher
understands the perspective she brings to the study,
acknowledges that she
participants

and

is in the same situation as the

(Calas & Jacques,

1988).

A feminist framework also takes

into consideration that

the perceptions and experiences of women are also based on
factors other than gender alone.
questions

relevant to this study,

As I explored the research
I was aware of and

sensitive to the impact of a participant's race and other
social

identities that may shape her thoughts about

organizational opportunity.

c
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Qua1itative Research

The purpose of the study is descriptive as well as
exploratory - to document women's perceptions of
organizational opportunity in higher education settings and
to

identify the

important variables of this phenomenon

(Marshall & Rossman,
employed

1989).

Therefore,

the research methods

in this study needed to generate detailed data that

are descriptive in nature and accurately report the
experiences,

thoughts,

beliefs,

attitudes and thoughts of

the women administrators participating in the study.

The

methodology must also allow for a flexible research design
that takes into account the context of the situation in
which participants find themselves,

and their frame of

reference

As a result,

(Taylor & Bogdan,

1984).

I chose the

methods of qualitative research to conduct this study.
Qualitative methods provide descriptive data

in

people's own words about their experiences, attitudes,
beliefs and thoughts
1984).

(Patton,

1980; Taylor and Bogdan,

The use of quantitative measurement

for this study,
of people

because

is inappropriate

it attempts to fit the experiences

into predetermined categorical responses to which

numerical values are attached

(Patton,

1980).

Since the

concepts and variables of organization opportunity are
emerging and not yet well defined,

the use of quantitative
«r

methods

(e.g.

survey research) would limit the elicitation

of the important kinds of information needed at this time
for explaining the phenomenon.
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Moreover,

the use of

qualitative research supports the tenets of the framework
of the "new scholarship on women in education” which guides
the research strategy of this study.

The In-depth Interview

I chose to utilize an open-ended,

in-depth interview in

this study to provide the participants a framework
to discuss their thoughts,

beliefs and perceptions related

to organizational opportunity.
purpose of the open-ended

Patton

(1980)

notes that the

interview is to access

perspectives of the person interviewed,

and to discover that

which we can not directly observe - feelings,
attitudes, etc.

Furthermore,

the

thoughts,

in-depth interview

provides the means for participants to respond
words,

to express their own perspectives,

in their

own

and is directed

toward understanding the participant’s experience
and Bogdan,

in which

(Taylor

1984).

For use in conducting the open-ended,

in-depth

interviews I developed an interview guide.
guide allowed me,

The

interview

the researcher and interviewer,

to

construct a series of questions addressing the relevant
topics and subjects areas that address the research
questions, and assists

in explaining the phenomenon of

organizational opportunity (Patton,

1980)!

The

interview

guide allowed me the freedom to build on the conversation,
to clarify information,
emerged during the

and further explore areas that

interview.

Moreover,

>
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the

interview guide

helped to ensure a systematic approach to each interview,
and enabled me to effectively use the time allowed for the
interview

(Patton,

1980).

The open-ended,
several advantages:

in-depth guided interview offered
adaptability and flexibility; an

opportunity to experience in-depth interaction with the
participants;

the ability to collect large amounts of

information in a brief period of time; and the ability to
focus

intently on the women participating in the study

(Borg and Gall,
Rossman,

1983;

Taylor and Bogdan,

1984; Marshall &

1989 ) .

My Role as a Researcher

My interest in the topic of this research is grounded
in over twenty years of experience as a woman in higher
education administrator,

and my intense interest in the

research and literature related to women in organizations.
As I began the journey and process involved in designing and
conducting this research study,

I needed to examine my

experiences as a woman in higher education administration to
become more aware of the perceptions,

values and assumptions

I brought to the study as the researcher.
I entered this research study with a knowledge and
understanding of higher education as an organization, and
the practice of higher education administration.

Because my

administrative experience and educational background are
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similar to the partlcipants,

I assumed that I would be able

to establish a rapport with them,

and create an atmosphere

during the interview process in which they would feel
comfortable and openly share their thoughts about the topic.
Furthermore,
feminist lens, a

I entered this research process wearing a
lens that affects my views,

perceptions,

and thoughts about higher education organizational settings
because I am a woman.

Moreover,

I entered this research

process as an experienced administrator

in varied positions

in diverse higher education organizational settings.
result,

I realized that I could be a participant

study - that I was
interviewing

As a

in my own

in the same situation as the women I was

(Calas & Jacques,

1988).

Through a process of becoming more conscious of my
ideas and thoughts concerning organizational opportunity,

I

became aware of what I wanted to refrain from in the process
of the

in-depth interviews.

participants

I did not want to guide the

into fitting into my framework of the concept

of organizational opportunity.
voices,

their thoughts,

experiences.

I wanted to hear their

perceptions,

ideas,

beliefs,

and

I wanted to know how they defined and brought

meaning to the concept of organizational opportunity.

I

wanted to know if they created opportunities for themselves
in their

institutional setting.

I wanted to hear their

thoughts about organizational conditions and factors that
had assisted or diminished the availability of opportunity
for them as women.

I wanted to listen so I could gain a
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greater understanding of the phenomena of organizational
opportunity for women in higher education organizations.

Data Collection

The primary data collection method used in this study
was

an open-ended,

in-depth guided

one and a half hours.

interview lasting one to

Secondary data collected pertinent to

the study included the participant's current vitae;
information about current job responsibilities; an
organization chart of the administrative unit in which the
participant works;

and general information about the

university.
The methods employed in collecting the data for this
study are presented

in this section.

The emphasis of the

discussion is on the process of developing the interview
guide,

including conducting focus groups, and the steps used

in identifying the seven women participating in the study.

Development of the Interview Guide

The formation of the open-ended questions that compose
the study's interview guide was based upon:

(1)

focus in the

literature and research related to women in higher education
administration,

and Ranter's research that addresses

organizational opportunity (1977a,
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1989);

(2)

refinement of

the research questions posed for the study,

and

(3)

focus

groups with women who are currently mid-level administrators
in public,

state-supported universities.

As noted earlier,

the research related to women’s

actual experiences as higher education mid-level
administrators is sparse.

Furthermore,

while this research

alludes to limited or lack of opportunity (Sandler & Hall,
1986;

Johnson,

1987;

Evans,

1988),

it does not speak

directly to the concept of opportunity for women in higher
education administration,
thoughts,

nor does

it emphasize their

perceptions and beliefs.

Kanter
opportunity,
Corporation

(1989)

expanded her thoughts on organizational

first presented in Hen and Women of the
(1977a),

in distinguishing between the

bureaucratic and professional career.
career growth in a profession,
administration,

She stated that

in this case higher education

was not necessarily based on moving up the

hierarchial job ladder, and opportunity involves the chance
to take on more challenging and rewarding assignments that
promote knowledge and skill development.
Kanter

(1989) asserts that changes

Furthermore,

in the content of a job

can also provide new opportunities for creative contribution
and a chance to shape and reshape the job.

After

focusing

on these two areas in the research and literature,

I began

to refine and shape the study’s research questions

into a

draft of the
guide that:

interview guide. My intent was to develop a
(1)

centered on the concept of organizational

opportunity that took

into account previous research;
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(2)

concentrated on women professional administrators
education organizational settings;

(3)

in higher

explored the factors

and conditions that assist and hinder opportunity for women
in higher education administration, and

(4)

offered the

participant an opportunity to share her thoughts,
perceptions,

beliefs and experiences about organizational

opportunity.
After the draft of the interview guide was complete,
utilized

I

it to conduct two focus groups composed of women

mid-level administrators.

The purpose of the focus groups

was to test the validity of the questions

I was posing,

and

to collect information to assist me in further developing
and refining the

interview guide for the

in-depth

interviews.

Focus

Groups

Focus groups are basically group interviews based upon
topics of

interest determined by the researcher,

and used as

either a self-contained means of collecting data or a
supplement to qualitative or quantitative methods
1988).

Data,

(Morgan,

the transcript of the group discussion,

collected through the

interaction within the group,

upon topics that are supplied by the researcher,
the role of a moderator.
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are

based

who takes

Focus groups provide an opportunity for the researcher
to get closer to the participants'
researcher's topic,

understanding of the

and to learn about the participants'

perspectives and experiences

(Morgan,

1988).

Furthermore,

the use of a small number of exploratory focus groups

in the

very early stages of the research can guide the later
construction of the

interview questions

For the purposes of this study,

(Morgan,

1988).

I conducted two focus

groups based on the topic of organizational opportunity:

one

with a group of four women mid-level student affairs
administrators attending a national higher education
association conference, and the other with a group of six
women mid-level administrators at a public,
university in the Northeast.
received a letter
focus group,

The women

state-supported

in each group

(Appendix A) explaining the purpose of the

and inviting them to participate.

the first focus group indicated their
a postcard to me,

colleague at the

in

interest by returning

and the time of the discussion was

determined at the conference.
indicated their

The women

interest

The women

in the second group

in participating through a

institution where the focus group was to be

held.
The focus groups were informal,

interactive

conversations between the participants and centered on their
perceptions,

thoughts and experiences related to

organizational opportunity.

As the researcher,

I served as

the moderator by providing the guiding questions for each
group.

Both focus groups

lasted one hour,
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and were audio

recorded with the participants’

permission.

each woman completed a demographic
developed

by me

useful

concluded that the guiding questions were

focus groups to engage

and openly share

Furthermore,

focus groups assisted me
for use

interview guide

in the

in

in a conversation about

opportunity,

and experiences.

questions

in-depth

The questions allowed the women participating

organizational

the

focus groups and reviewing the

in building a dialogue necessary for the

interviews.
the

I

information profile

for this research study.

Through moderating the
audio tapes,

In addition,

the

their

thoughts

information collected

in

in developing several guiding

final

form of the

in-depth

(Appendix B).

Identification of the Seven Women Participants

As
women

indicated earlier

in higher

the research on the status

of

education administration reveals that the

largest percentage of women mid-level and senior
administrators are

located

in the administrative areas of

academic and student affairs
In addition,

current research

greater proportions of women
Engstrom & Williams,
interest

(Moore,

1990),

1984;

Tinsley,

indicates a shift
in student affairs

therefore,

in research related to women

there

is

1985).

toward
(McEwen,
increasing

in student affairs.

Because the majority of the research appears

to concentrate

on either entry-level professionals or the chief student
affairs officer

position,

I

chose to focus on
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women,

mid-

level student affairs administrators as the participants
this study.

Furthermore,

due to the commonalities

institutional type and job functions,
participants from public,

in

I decided to draw the

state- supported universities

three functional areas within student affairs:
Students

in

in

Dean of

(when not identified as the chief student affairs

officer at the institution).
Education or Housing,

Director of Residential

and Director of Student Activities or

College Union.
I utilized the

individual membership listings of the

current directories of three higher education associations
to identify the study's potential participants:
Association of College Unions-International
National Association for Women Deans,
Counselors

(NAWDAC),

- currently

the

(ACU-I),

the

Administrators,

and

named The National

Association for Women in Education,

and the National

Association of Student Personnel Administrators

(NASPA).

As

I reviewed the listings with the participant criteria in
mind,

I became aware that a large number of potential

participants were employed in universities

in the California

State and University of California System

- seventeen women

at fifteen institutions whose titles represent the three
functional areas noted above.
among the campuses,

Although there

is diversity

I verified that the same system of job

classification and qualification standard for student
affairs professionals was utilized in each of the systems.
As a result,

the scope of a position and its

responsibilities would be similar for each campus.
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Based

upon

my available

financial resources and the time frame

for the collection of the data,

I decided that the pool of

participants would be drawn from universities
Angeles and the San Francisco Bay area -

in the Los

thirteen women:

nine women in seven institutions in the Los Angeles area,
and four women in three

institutions

in the San Francisco

area.
Initial contact was made with each of the thirteen
potential participants through a letter
proposed research study,

introducing the

outlining the time period scheduled
I

for the

interviews,

and

inquiring about their

participating in the study
asked to indicate her

(Appendix C) .

included with the

Of the thirteen women contacted, nine

indicated an interest in participating.
contacted were working at other

state), and two were not

interested

and one

(one in a

in another

in participating.

the nine women indicating an interest,
during the time frame scheduled for the
Thus,

Two of the women

institutions

private institution in California,

unavailable.

Each woman was

interest in participating in the study

by returning the participant interest card
contact letter.

interest in

Of

seven were available
interviews, and two

the process of identifying the seven

women that comprise this study’s population was complete.
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The Seven Women:

Interview Process and Profile

The seven women participants are
universities,

four

located

in six

in the University of California and three

in the California State University system.

In order to

efficiently use the time frame set aside for the

interviews,

I developed the schedule based upon the area of California
in which the women were located.

After telephoning each

woman to schedule the time for the

interview,

a letter confirming the day, date,

time and place of the

interview (Appendix D).

I sent to each

In the confirmation letter

I asked

*

that they provide me with a copy of their current vitae,
current organizational chart of the division

a

in which they

worked, and information generally describing their campus
setting.

I

included a demographic information form which

I

asked that they complete and give to me at the time of the
interview

(Appendix E).

Each woman participating in this study was

interviewed

in her office on the campus in which she works,

with the

interview lasting one to .one and a half hours.

Prior to the

beginning of each interview,

I collected the data requested

in the confirmation letter and each woman signed a consent
form

(Appendix F)

study.

relevant to her participation in the

I also indicated that I would be sharing the written

transcript of the

interview for their review and comments,

and any follow-up questions or clarifications would be done
by telephone.
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At the beginning of each interview I again shared the
purpose of the research study,

indicated that I would be

asking a series of questions to guide our discussion related
to organizational opportunity, and asked that they share
their thoughts,

perceptions and beliefs based upon their own

experiences as a woman higher education administrator.

I

began each interview by asking the participant to discuss
her current position and its responsibilities.
At the time of the

interviews,

six of the women were

currently mid-level student affairs administrators.
woman,

One

who had been a student affairs administrator for over

ten years on her campus,

was currently in a prominent staff

position in another administrative unit on her campus.
Furthermore,

of the women who were student affairs

administrators,

one had assumed within the last six months

responsibilities in addition to her current job,
was

and another

in her current position on an acting basis.
The women in this study represent experienced higher

education administrators -

three with over twenty years,

three with over ten years, and one with over seven years of
experience.

Two of the women participants have earned

doctorate degrees and three have masters.

Furthermore, at

the time of the interviews one of the women was

in the

process of completing a doctorate degree and another was
working on her masters.

The women ranged in age from the

mid-thirties to early fifties, and two were currently
married.
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'

Individually and collectively I

found the women

participating in this study to be very impressive.
woman was prepared for the

interview,

enthusiastic about my research.
comfortable

Each

and curious and

Each woman appeared to be

in the interview setting,

and was able to

clearly and thoughtfully express her thoughts,

perceptions,

ideas and experiences related to organizational opportunity.

Data Analysis

Data collection and analysis go hand-in-hand
qualitative research,
that brings order,
collected

and analysis

is an ongoing process

structure and meaning to the mass of data

(Taylor & Bogdan,

Furthermore,

1984; Marshall

Taylor and Bogdan

(1984)

distinct phases of data analysis:

&

Rossman,

1989).

identify three

(1)

identifying themes and

developing concepts and propositions;
once

in

(2)

coding the data

it has been collected and refining one’s understanding

of the subject matter,

and

(3)

understanding the data in the

context in which they were collected

(p.

130).

The process

used to analyze the primary data collected in this study is
presented and discussed in this section.

The discussion

incorporates data management and the establishment of the
trustworthiness of the procedures used

in the study.

After the interview phase of the research was completed
I sent a follow-up letter to each woman thanking her
participation in the study (Appendix G).
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I

for her

then developed a

separate file for each participant that included copies of
all correspondence,

the secondary data collected at the

interview and the consent form.
of the audio taped

Duplicate copies were made

interviews, and each tape was transcribed

to generate a written transcript of the interview.
copies of each written transcript were made;
in the participant's file,

Three

one was placed

one was used by me in the

analysis of the data, and one was sent to the participant
for her review and comment.
of the

Sharing the written transcript

interview with the participant assured the accuracy

of the data through the process of member checking
(Lincoln & Guba,

1985), and assisted in establishing the

trustworthiness of the in-depth interview.
participants did return portions of their

Three of the
interview

transcripts with clarifications and comments that were
incorporated

in the reporting out of the data.

Stages of the Data Analysis

Upon returning from collecting the data for the study,
I reviewed the field notes that I had kept during the
interview process as well as the research proposal.

I met

with a members of the dissertation committee to update'them
on the progress of the research study, and to explore
possible approaches to the analysis of the data.

The data

analysis took place in distinct stages, and a brief
description of the stages defines the process I used.
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Stage I.

Freeman

(1990)

suggests that while

identification of common themes
of the data,

it

is

is necessary in the analysis

important to note- that the research

primarily involves listening to the voices of the women
participating in the study and finding meaning in what they
express - both their commonalities and their differences are
instructive.

Therefore,

I began to analyze the data by

listening to the audio taped interview with each woman
participating in this study.
hear their thoughts,

ideas,

I wanted to hear their voices,
perceptions and experiences.

wanted to allow the issues and themes

in the data to emerge

from their voices and not my assumptions.
notations,

I

I

Without making

listened to the women's voices several times,

and reflected upon what I

heard.

Moreover,

I

further

contemplated what I heard by placing the data within the
context of higher education administrative settings.
In order to gain a greater understanding of each
participant in the study,
woman’s

interview and

her thoughts,

ideas,

I then carefully listened to each

made extensive notes associated with
perceptions and experiences relevant to

organizational opportunity.
profile of each woman by

I developed further the

reviewing the secondary data

submitted for the study, and noting that which was
significant.
Stage II.

After listening to each taped

reviewing the notes I had taken,

interview and

I was able to identify

several common issues that were addressed by each
participant and to frame them into the several themes:
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(1)

Organizational Context;

(2) Creating Opportunity;

Organizational Access, and
Through Mentors.

(3)

(4)

Organizational Support

In addition,

a fifth theme surfaced

because several of the participants discussed personal
factors as an issue affecting opportunity.

In order to

bring greater definition and clarity to the five themes,

I

reorganized my written notations from each taped interview
into separate files created for each of the themes.

As a

result of using the quotes of the women participants’,

I

began to compile evidence needed to support the themes that
emerged from the data.
Stage III.

Peer debriefers have been involved

throughout the process of this study to ensure the
trustworthiness of the procedures used in the research
(Lincoln

&

Guba,

1985).

At this point in the analysis,

I

met regularly with two peer debriefers to engage in an
ongoing discussion about the analysis process,

and to raise

questions about and explore the interpretation of the data.
Stage IV.

Once I was clear about the emerging themes

of the data based upon the audio tapes,

I read the written

transcripts of each participant's interview.

The transcript

offered another opportunity for me to gain a greater
understanding of each woman's perceptions about
organizational opportunity, to further determine where the
data supported the five emerging themes, and to note
negative cases.
Stage V.

As I read the transcripts a second time,

I

began to code the data to correspond with one of the five
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major themes,

and to note other relevant

card files were created for each of the

information.
five themes,

Index
and

supporting data from each transcript was cut out of the
transcript and pasted on a card corresponding to the
specific theme.
participant's

Each piece of data was coded with the

initial and the page number of the transcript

where the data appeared.
Stage VI.
complete,

Once the five major theme card files were

the data supporting each theme were further

analyzed and coded to develop sub-headings.

The cards were

organized by theme and sub-headings within a specific theme.
After discussing the analysis process and data generated
from the research with a member of the dissertation
committee,

I developed a detailed outline from the card

to serve as the guide

file

in writing the results and analysis of

the data of this research study.

The outline was shared

with the peer debriefers and members of my dissertation
committee for discussion and further analysis.

Summary

This chapter has discussed the research strategy and
methodology utilized

in this study which explores the

phenomenon of organizational opportunity in higher education
organizational settings through the perceptions and thoughts
of women,

mid-level administrators.

scholarship on women and education"
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>he tenets of
(Greiner,

1988)

"the new
and a

feminist perspective provide the framework for the research
strategy, and the primary data were collected through
qualitative research using the open-ended,
interview.

in-depth

Seven women who are currently mid-level

administrators,

primarily in student affairs,

at

institutions in the University of California and California
State University systems comprise the study's population.
The
°

i9i

fundamental approach to analyzing the data

t i ng from the study was listening to the voices of

the women participating in the study and finding meaning in
what they express
and not

(Freeman,

1990)

impose it on the data

to the women's voices,

- to let the theory emerge

(Patton,

1980).

By listening

themes emerged and the concept of

organizational opportunity began to develop meaning.

Each

review of the data required sifting and refinement, and
continual interaction with the literature and research
questions of the study.

The results and analysis of this

research study center on the concept of organizational
opportunity that emerged from the thoughts and experiences
of the women participating in the study.
discussed at length in the next chapter.
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This concept

is

CHAPTER IV

THE CONCEPT OF ORGANIZATIONAL OPPORTUNITY:
RESULTS AND ANALYSIS OF THE RESEARCH

Introduction

The purpose of this study is to explore and describe
the concept of organizational opportunity and its meaning

in

higher education organizational settings through the
experiences,

thoughts and perceptions of women who are

currently mid-level university administrators.

This chapter

presents and discusses the data collected through in-depth
interviews with the seven women participating in the study.
The participants own words are used to express their
perspectives and describe their experiences,

feelings and

beliefs related to organizational opportunity.
My approach to the analysis of the data is grounded in
a feminist perspective in the research strategy based upon
"the new scholarship on women and education".

The new

scholarship on women implies a "woman’s perspective" or
"female voice" addressing issues of relevance
research, and practice

(Greiner,

1988,

is also similar to that used by Freeman
of corporate women:

p.

in theory,

485).

(1990)

My approach
in her study

to listen carefully to each woman's

voice to find the meaning in what she expresses;

to note the

commonalities as well as differences among the women; and to
learn from their firsthand accounts.
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As I

listened to each of the women's voices and

reviewed the

interview transcripts,

I gained not only an

understanding of their own individual perceptions and
experiences,

but I also became aware of the recurring issues

that bring meaning to the idea of organizational
opportunity.
thoughts,

It is through an analysis of the collective

perceptions and experiences of these women that I

have chosen to organize and discuss the data and significant
findings of this study in five major frameworks:
(1)

Organizational Context;

Organizational Access;

(4)

(2)

Creating Opportunity;

(3)

Organizational Support Through

Mentors, and

(5) Personal Factors Affecting Organizational

Opportunity.

These five frameworks assist in developing a

comprehensive understanding of the meaning these women give
to organizational opportunity,

and bring into focus the

factors and conditions that assist and hinder the
availability of opportunity.
The data also generated information concerning the
future development and plans of these women, as well as
their advice to women interested in pursuing a career
higher education administration.

in

Therefore, these secondary

findings are presented.
The discussion and depiction of organizational
opportunity by the women in this study are interwoven
«r

through the five major frames,

with each frame important to

the development of the total concept.

Although the analysis

presents the collective experiences and perceptions of these
women,

it

is intended that the discussion also provides the
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occasion to gain
individually.
study,

insight into each of the women

To protect the privacy of the women in this

their names,

the colleges,

universities,

and professional associations mentioned, and the names of
specific individuals discussed have been changed.
As I

interviewed each of the women participating

this study,

in

I was very aware of their sense of presence.

Each woman presented herself in a confident and
professional,

but relaxed manner.

conversed with ease,
experience

and shared openly her story and

in a way that included thoughtful and insightful

perceptions as well as humor.
sensitive,

Each articulately

Each projected the positive,

and strategic style of a seasoned administrator

astutely aware of the complexities of the organizational
environment in which she was

involved.

Organizational Context

Throughout the interviews,

it became evident that these

women’s perceptions of organizational opportunity are
grounded in the organizations
Throughout the interviews,

in which they are

each woman discussed

organizational opportunity, drew upon examples,
described her experiences,

involved.

and

thoughts and perceptions based

upon the framework of specific organizations -either her
current or previous organizational workplace
university and specific administrative unit),
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(the larger
or a

professional association.

Furthermore,

it became apparent

that opportunity within the organization depends upon the
organizational culture,
structure,

organizational process, protocol and

as well as the make-up of

organization.
experiences

In addition,

individuals

in the

the women spoke about their

in professional associations as creating

opportunities for growth and development.

Organizational Culture

Culture in an organization is defined as the prevailing
patterns of values,
and interactions

attitudes,

(French & Bell,

opportunity is based
setting,

beliefs,
1990,

assumptions,
p.18).

norms

Because

in the context of the organizational

it is important to envision the overall culture of

the universities
to be a part.

of which these women perceive themselves

Their perceptions of the prevailing elements

of organizational environment are similar:

the culture is

dominated by white-male values, beliefs and assumptions;

the

white-male dominated culture does not value difference

(for

the purposes of this study women represent difference);

and

"The Old Boys Network" has a predominant influence on the
culture.

Sarah's description of the university setting in

which she works

is representative of the university

organizational culture perceived by the women in this study.
Sarah, a white

female in her mid-forties,

California University

(CU)

has worked at

for over seven years.
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Within the

past year she assumed additional leadership responsibilities
in her division that allowed her to gain experience in the
upper mid-level administrative structure of the university.
In describing conditions at CU that she believes hinder
opportunities for women, she noted:
There are just white males in power positions, and they
really truly don't have an understanding of diversity.
The way we define the game that we're all playing, is
the
way men play the game - white men.
There's always
been a reluctance on the part of white men to let women
into positions, because they simply don't understand
how we think.
They don't understand that what we think
is a compliment to the way they think.
There is a
genuine lack of appreciation for differences and the
complementarity of
differences.
The contrast never
comes out so that we (women) look okay...I had to get
over the hump - get past the idea that the way I
thought was wrong if it didn't make sense to a man.

Sarah's description of the university as a white maledominated organization was supported by Jan, a white female
with twenty-six years of experience in higher education
administration. Jan has worked at Ocean University (OU)

for

over sixteen years and has served in several administrative
positions.

Recently she was asked to assume

responsibilities in addition to her current position.
In this organization, the glass ceiling still has an
element of reality to it.
One can rise quickly and to
a certain point, and then at that point there is still
some dilemma.
Being a manager at an upper level
requires you to get trust and acceptance and work with
another person. If you represent something that isn't
table, there's a problem in people viewing you
moving into that role (upper level).
I have some real
feeling for that because I work in the facilities area,
and I am the only woman in any of these meetings. When
we (women) interact with other parts of the
organization, one can clearly pick out where it's a
male kind of thing.
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Barbara, a black female in her late forties, shared her
feelings about working in the male-dominated environment of
Santa Monica University (SMU).

Barbara served as a student

affairs division head for over ten years at SMU where she
has worked for over twenty years.

For the past two years

she has served in a prominent staff position in another
administrative unit at SMU.
I think it is real that there is a sense of having
to prove yourself - over and over and over againand experiencing surprise that you can manage
whatever it is you do.
Some of that has to do with
race - a lot has to so with gender.
I cannot tell you
how many times I’ve had the comment about being an
exceptional woman, and that has to do with people
not having expectations that you could do whatever
you do.
You know, ’’You handled that like a man”
is a term that I've heard over the years.
Peg, a white female in her early fifties, with twentyfive year of administrative experience, twenty of which have
been in several positions at Redlands State University
(RSU), commented on the climate that she believes is
generally prevalent in university organizations.
The most pervasive thing is this whole business of
consciousness.
Consciousness that to look like
numbers and slots on a chart.
I think an awareness
of the values the person might bring to the situation
are sometimes lost.
I don't think there's anything
in place in terms of process. We get so caught up in
running the machine, the bureaucracy, that we don't
look at the underlying values - what the person would
bring.
We all tend to gravitate toward people most
like us.
Sarah described how the presence of a minority male
in an upper-level administrative position at CU was
influencing the culture of the division in which he worlced;
John has been effective in plugging different kinds
of people in (the organization).
He defines quality
and qualified as being varied characteristics - skills
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background, experiences, insight. He understands
what it’s like to be different, and he actually can
appreciate differences and isn't thrown by them.
He
sees that women bring a dimension to the way
the
division goes about problem solving that he alone
could not bring.
He is taking a risk - putting all of
this diversity up there (upper-leveIs of the
organization)...He is modeling and willing to do the
things that he says.

Old Boys Network
An influential aspect of the culture of the university
organization perceived by these women is the existence of
the "Old Boys Network" - a network in the organization that
is dominated by the norms and values of those in the
majority, usually white males. This "network" can be
exhibited in the more formal elements of the organization,
as reflected by the make-up of the majority in upper-level
positions, and in the predominant informal, social network
of the organization.
Diane, a white female in her mid-thirties, with over
fourteen years of experience as a student affairs
administrator, has been in her current position at
California University (CU)

for five years.

Diane noted that

at CU:
The good ole boy syndrome is here among some of the
older white males, and it is very, very strong.

With over ten years of experience in student affairs
administration at several institutions, Jarje, a white female
in her mid-thirties, has been in her current position at
Pacific State University (PSU) for three years.
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penetrate this old boys system is extremely
difficult.
It is not that unique, but I’ve not had the
kind of problem like I’ve had here.
I’ve had people
who either protected me from that or helped me to get
around it. Here, it is indicative of the level I am at,
and it is hard to get around.
Betty, a black female in her mid-thirties, has worked
at Burbank State University (BSU) for three years, and in
the area of student affairs for over ten years.

Betty

explained that when she thinks of the old boys network, she
thinks of white males, but notes that a male network
definitely exists at her current institution.
But here it is a different old boys network because
it is made up of black males.

The women in this study share common perceptions of the
prevalent organizational culture of the universities in
which they work - a culture bound by male, especially white
male, values, attitudes and beliefs.

Their shared sense

making is of a culture that does not universally value nor
is comfortable with difference. They are aware that, as
women, they represent difference in these organizations.

In

examining her interest in moving to an upper—level
administrative position at Ocean University, Jan stated:
One has to ask oneself, ”Do I even want to be a part
of that?”.
(Not) unless you see that either you could
change it, or struggle to change it, or that you would
be comfortable making the cultural change and becoming
like that - in order to be seen as trusted.
An organizational culture that is overshadowed by a
male value system can often hinder the opportunities it
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provides to foster a climate that encourages and supports
the development of women.
It's a struggle to understand and appreciate someone
who’s different from you...The first battle that has
to be won is just an appreciation.
Then there is a
willingness to risk-take. (Sarah)

Organization Process, Protocol and Structure

Each of the women participating in this study works in
a large, complex university organizational system composed
of multiple administrative levels.

A review of the

organizational charts provided by each participant reveals
that the specific divisions in which they are mid-level
administrators represent many aspects of a bureaucratic
model of organization - a pattern of precisely defined jobs
organized in a hierarchical manner through precisely defined
lines of communication or command

(Morgan,

1986).

Furthermore, the charts are indicative of the structure of
most higher education organizations and student affairs
divisions - a network of functional departments (housing,
student activities, student life, college union, etc.) that
interlock with each other to achieve overall organizational
goals

(Birnbaum,

1988).

Defining organizational process, protocol and structure
in a higher education setting can assist in understanding
how these elements impact opportunity.

Structure refers to

the composition of the organization and how it is arranged.
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Process

is procedure or actions used

something, and protocol

in accomplishing

is etiquette or the rules of conduct

with regard to people's rank or status
Due to the bureaucratic nature of
organizations,

process,

in the organization.
these university

protocol and structure are often

closely interwoven.

Discussions with the women in this

study revealed that:

(1)

there

is a prescribed protocol and

process for communicating with an individual at the upper
levels of the university;

(2)

protocol and the decision¬

making process can hinder opportunities for women, and

(3)

the structure needs to have places where people in the
organization can move, and where women who are internal
candidates are welcomed.
Diane shared her experience in not following protocol
at California University.
I got reprimanded for not following protocol.
The
administration is hierarchist, and I got my hand
slapped for sending a memo to the chancellor without
going through my supervisor and the vice chancellor.
Diane continued to explain that

ideas or requests for

information are supposed to be funneled through her
supervisor to the vice chancellor.
Then you find out that your ideas have been changed or
used in another way.
It is not a way (the process) to
have people feel inclusive.
Several other women mentioned that if the process to
develop and

initiate

ideas, develop new programs,

or

initiate change was procedurally cumbersome or overly
bureaucratic,

it assisted

in having them feel
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invisible in

the organization because they were not given credit for
their contributions,

and limited their autonomy to make

decisions.
Diane discussed further how organizational process
could assist

in creating opportunity for her.

Opportunity to me is being given additional
responsibilities, new challenges... planning events or
working with other people, and being responsible and
having authority to go with it.
My title may not
change, but I'll still be enthused.
She also indicated that she

felt that the base of those that

are given opportunities and challenges needed to be
broadened to include
had the energy,

individuals that were interested,

and

commitment and skills.

Peg indicated she believed the presence of the "Old
Boys Network"

influenced the decision making model and

process in the university.
It is a competitive model - making deals.
The
(fundamental) approach is, "If we do it this way, then
we'll get that" - not "How are we going to accomplish
this goal?".
The approaches are not mutually
exclusive, but there is a different edge on it.
In addition to referring to organizational process and
protocol that can assist or hinder
opportunities

for women,

the relationship of the structure

of the organization and potential
mentioned by Sarah.

She

in providing

for advancement was

indicated that the organization

should be:
Structurally inviting... places
where people can move up.
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in the organization

Sarah further stated that turnover

in positions and newly

created positions provided opportunities,

but these

positions may not go to women unless those who made the
decisions were willing to appoint women.

Diane shared her

concern about a position that was currently open at
California University.
I wonder whether women internal candidates are going to
be given a chance?
I think they will bring someone
from the outside.
At this university they have a
history of that - I don’t know of anybody who has been
promoted.

Organizational Make-Up

Throughout our conversations,
how the make-up of

individuals

in the organization,

especially those at higher levels,
of opportunity.
their supervisors
development,
their jobs,
projects.

and

these women spoke about

impacts the availability

These women talked about the

importance of

in supporting their professional
in providing support so that they could do

make necessary changes and initiate new
Furthermore,

these women concluded that the

presence of women at upper administrative levels

in the

university did not necessarily positively influence
opportunities for other women administrators.
In discussing her current supervisor,

Jane explained:

I was having a discussion with a woman colleague the
other day, and our boss isn't concerned with our
development.
Having someone at that level who's
concerned and keeps an eye open for opportunities to
get involved on campus is very important to my
development- to being more effective and advancing.
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In addition to

interest in her development,

Jane noted that

she also needed the backing from her supervisor to make
changes that were needed

in her specific functional area.

I can do that on a real limited basis (make change)
given that I really don’t get the backing.
That
(making the changes) is an expectation, but there's
nothing to support that expectation.
I spend all
of my time putting out fires or putting energy into
trying to get people (students) to talk to one
another, or work things out...I don't get to move
ahead on things I need to move ahead on...I have no
energy left for the networking, developing new
programs, meeting goals.
So I feel that I have
missed the opportunity to develop new things, and to
get myself out there as a leader.
Diane indicated that the style of her previous
supervisor was not one of delegating and sharing and, as a
result,

she had experienced frustration because she had not

had the opportunity to initiate new projects.

While Jane

and Diane expressed frustration that the lack of support of
their supervisor,

or a differing style,

opportunity for them,

had limited

most of the other women expressed

supportive relationships with their supervisors.

Betty

indicated that the Vice Chancellor she was currently working
with had opened up new opportunities for her by exposing her
to different areas in the university,
special projects,

involving her

and representing him at campus and

national meetings.
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in

Women at the Tod

The presence of a woman in an upper-level,
administrative

leadership position in their university has

not had a favorable impact on opportunities for other women
administrators on the CU campus,

according to Sarah and

Diane.
It's unfortunate to say that the woman at the highest
level hasn't made an astounding difference, and leaves
you to question your assumption that women do make a
difference . . .She has made no difference at all in the
way gender issues are treated. (Sarah)
I have found less opportunities and encouragement for
women on this campus than other campuses I've been on
where men have been at the top...I really don’t see any
support for women. (Diane)
Sarah added that when she
organization,

looked at other women in the

she saw Judith who she thought did make a big

difference.
So if we get women up there who are not playing the
man's game, it will make a difference.
It depends
upon what game you play.
Peg pointed out that she thought women in senior
positions need to be very secure, and not threatened by
other women:
It depends upon how the person uses the position.
The
secure person uses the position to bring others along.

However,

Barbara stated that at Santa Monica University

there were a number of women in upper-level positions.
Women are placed in really good places... Women are
actively involved in those groups that determine
policy... and there are women that are concerned
with the development of other women.
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Jan shared her belief that the visibility of women
leaders can do more than any other single thing to encourage
women,

because they (other women) can see that

possible to be

in those positions.

it

is

She said that she and

other women colleagues at Ocean University had engaged

in

conversations to name the president or vice chancellor at OU
who had been the biggest woman role model

for them.

There aren't any, and that was a very telling thing I
think.
One knows intellectually that doesn't mean you
(as a woman) can't, or that someone (another woman)
won't be.
But it just seems that the mountain is much
more huge in terms of what one has to climb to get
there.

Professional Associations

In addition to talking about the college and university
organizations in which they worked,

these women referred to

higher education associations as organizations that provide
opportunities for them:
development;

for professional growth and

to take risks and try new things;

and to

develop a network of supportive colleagues across the
country.

Furthermore,

professional associations were noted

as organizations where women are more visible
of leadership.

in positions

All but one of the women are actively

involved in associations relevant to their career
- serving on committees,
•

Furthermore,

interests

giving conference presentations,

several women have held prominent

leadership positions in these associations.
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Although the conversations did not explore why these
women thought professional associations provided needed
opportunities,

I can draw some conclusions based upon my in

depth experience as a volunteer and professional staff
member of a higher education professional association.
Opportunities for women

in professional associations may

from the opportunities available on their campus due
to the basic differences
purpose,

in each organization’s mission,

and operational process.

Most higher education professional associations exist
to serve the specific interests and meet the needs of a
specific population of practitioners active
area:

student activities,

education,

etc.

admissions,

in a particular

housing,

continuing

The membership base of the association

comes from the available pool of practitioners, and almost
all of the business
etc.)

(publications, conferences,

seminars,

of the association is conducted by volunteers -

members that are

interested

in becoming involved

in

planning and delivering the activities of the association.
Because the success and achievements of an association rest
with its volunteers,
volunteers

the growth and development of

is carefully cultivated.

As a result,

associations offer an abundant variety of opportunities for
individuals to get

involved and stay involved, develop new

programs, contribute their expertise and knowledge,

and

develop relationships with other professionals across the
country who have similar interests.

As a result,

one’s

involvement in an association can contribute to professional
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development by providing opportunities to develop or refine
skills,

increase one’s knowledge base,

and learn through new

or different experiences.
Because higher education associations represent a broad
cross section of a specific profession,

they may be more

willing to actively incorporate diversity throughout the
ranks of their

leadership positions;

women and people of

color.

Furthermore,

because women are represented

in larger

numbers

in the fields associated with student affairs,

it

can be assumed that greater numbers of women will be members
of these associations and,
opportunities to serve

as a result,

have more

in leadership positions than in a

specific college or university.

Opportunities may be more

available to women in professional associations due to the
context of these organizational environments.
In speaking about her
association,

involvement in a professional

Jane expressed:

My involvement in ABC has definitely been a tremendous
opportunity..to try new things.
It is much easier to
take risks there than it is on your own campus.
People
see you in a different light...away from the day to day
stuff. I've had an opportunity to develop more on my
own.

Betty indicated that her

involvement

in XYZ provided a

strong and supportive network of colleagues throughout the
country with whom she could share ideas.

Barbara shared

that she had opportunities to serve on planning committees
that developed programs that were valuable for her,
viewed her

and she

involvement as another avenue to get what she

needed to develop professionally.

Ill

Diane noted that she did not have anyone encouraging
her to get

involved

in specific professional organizations,

and that CU did not financially support involvement in
associations or conference attendance.

However,

she

believes that association participation and involvement
needed for her professional development;

therefore,

is

she

financially supports her own involvement when possible.
In discussing her

involvement

in EFG, Jan explained how

the support of other women professionals had provided
numerous opportunities for her.
EFG is modeled by virtue of the fact that there are
women in positions of leadership...women are welcome.
I think that it made it less scary or less risk-taking
to get involved, and once involved I was less likely to
set limitations to what I might possibly do.
Furthermore,

Jan indicated that after she become

involved

in

EFG:
At critical times, individuals would say, "I think you
would be good for this", or "I think you should run for
this".
Those are the most powerful words in the
English language.
Just that someone else validates for
you that you could do something bigger than you're
doing now...women have primarily been the people that
have done that for me.

The experiences,

thoughts and perceptions of the women

participating in this study provide evidence that the
essence of opportunity lies within the context of a specific
organizational setting.

The interaction of the factors and

conditions that assist or hinder the availability of
opportunity for women in a university setting are complex,
and differ

in each institution and within each functional

area in the university.

As a result,
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the existence of

opportunity that supports the development of women can be
viewed as organization specific and fluid - based upon the
dominant culture of the organization;
and protocol; and the make-up of

organizationa1 process

individuals

in the

organization and their styles.

Creating Opportunity

Based upon their presumption that the

inherent

foundation of the university administrative organization
supported in a system of male-dominated
male)

values and beliefs,

is

(especially white-

opportunities within the

organization that truly support these women's development as
administrators are generally limited.
Consequently,

the women in this study described how

they find themselves

in situations where they are primarily

responsible for their own growth and development.
result,

As a

these women realize they have to actively create

opportunities in the organization.
experiences,

In examining their

these women depicted how they create

opportunities for themselves through:
when positions become available

(1)

being pro-active

in the organization;

volunteering to complete specific projects,
additional responsibilities,
university committees;

(3)

(2)

taking on

serving on division or

using key contacts on campus,

(4) designing and redesigning their
discussed in turn.
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jobs.

and

Each strategy is

Vacant Positions

in the Organization

When thinking about opportunities that were presented
by the organization,

or opportunities that "were there",

positions that had become available due to someone leaving
the organization were noted.
When I worked at Jones College, I think that
opportunity just kind of created itself after the
Assistant to the Dean left.
They (administration)
said, "Do you want to do this?"
I said sure...it just
kind of fell into my lap. (Betty)
Betty noted that later another position became available at
Jones,

and the Dean suggested that there should be a search.

She told the Dean that she did not agree, and that she
thought that she could do the job.
named

"acting"

in the position,

As a result,

she was

and subsequently was

appointed permanently to the position.
When her supervisor left California University,
received a letter asking if she would be
position.

She

Although she

interested in the

indicated that she would be interested

assuming the position

Sarah

in

in an acting role and was appointed.

is interested in eventually securing a

university faculty position,

Sarah stated:

It was an opportunity for me personally to do something
I wanted to do that was different.
It would stand me
in good stead to have this level of administrative
experience...and it would sweeten my portfolio.
The conversations reveal that opportunity in the
organization most often directly presented itself to these
women through vacant or created positions.

In one instance,

both Betty and Sarah were asked to accept a position, and
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in

another,

Betty seized the opportunity to

appointment to a position.

initiate her

Although the other women in this

study did not specifically discuss their
movement,

a review of Barbara’s,

lateral or upward

Peg's and Jan's resumes

indicate a pattern of advancement within their
while Betty's,

institutions,

Jane's and Diane's resumes show movement to a

series of institutions.

I assume that these

internal and

external moves came about due to vacant or created positions
that were viewed by them as opportunities of

interest,

that

they actively pursued either through their own initiative,
or through the suggestion or support of someone

in the

organization.
What was more noticeable

in the conversations was the

lack of reference to other types of opportunities that could
be extended by the organization:

involvement

in special

projects,, additional assignments or responsibilities,

and

membership on university committees that provide
opportunities to meet and work with others
institution.

These types of opportunities were described by

these women as
development,

in the

important not only to their professional

but also for their effectiveness

in their

current positions by increasing their visibility and
establishing their credibility.
experiences,

In sharing their

the women talked about how they actively

created these types of meaningful opportunities for
themselves by:

volunteering for projects,

additional responsibility,
committees;

asking for

and to serve on university

developing contacts with others on campus; and
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by designing and redesigning their current jobs.

These

types of opportunities are discussed next.

Volunteering

Asking their supervisor for additional
responsibilities,

volunteering for specific projects and

serving on university or division committees are recognized
as

means for creating opportunities within the

organization.
One way to create opportunity is to go to the person
(supervisor) and say that I think that I have the space
and ability to do some more things, and I want to
volunteer to do them.
Or by simply saying to your
boss. Can I help you?
Is there something I could do
that would be helpful to you?
I think that always has
to come from the base of being an effective manager of
what you are currently assigned... I expanded the
position I have been in simply by asking if I could do
something else voluntarily on a project basis. (Jan)
Jan commented further that she looked for extra,
enriching responsibilities related to her position at Ocean
University,

and that through volunteering she had gotten

heavily involved

in national associations.

After the first year in my previous job, I went to my
boss and said, "I'm bored.
Do you have any projects
that I can get into...or challenges?”
He said they
(organization) needed to design something for re-entry
students, especially women.
So I did it.
Set up a
system by working with the counseling center, career
development, admissions, registrar, and women's center.
(Diane)
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As a result of volunteering or asking for additional
responsibilities,

Diane noted that her supervisor began to

come to he and ask her if she would be

interested

in a

specific project.
As a result of developing a program to train peer
counselors across campus,

Diane ended up chairing the

university orientation committee.
opportunities for herself,

Thus by actively creating

other opportunities

organization became available.

in the

In her current position,

Diane approached the Vice Chancellor to say that the campus
regulations needed to be rewritten,
to do it.

and that she was willing

Betty described how in a previous position she

volunteered to write the master plan for the student affairs
division, and prompted her boss

into letting her assume the

responsibility.
While most of these women indicated that creating
opportunities

for themselves received favorable responses

from their supervisors, Jane shared that finding
opportunities within her current organization has been
difficult.
Here whenever I see a little thing, I realize that I
have to capitalize on the little things to get an
opportunity to come my way...to do a workshop so I can
interact with new people or establish my
’*’an °PP°rtunity to serve on a committee.
Finding those opportunities here has been extremely
difficult because the system is not open.
Determining what projects need to be done or which
tasks need to be completed and volunteering for those that
interest them are not only seen by these women as ways to
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create opportunities for themselves,

but also as a means to

establish their visibility and credibility on campus.
sharing her thoughts regarding the

In

importance of creating

opportunity for herself by serving on university committees,
Barbara noted:
Something I learned very early on is that you have to
be known within your organization to even be
considered when opportunities arise.
And that you
often have to be better prepared than your male
counterparts - not smarter, just better prepared. So I
have served on many university committees, work groups,
task forces because I wanted to learn as much as I
could that would be useful to me, and to make contact
with people.
I wanted to know them, and I wanted them
to know me, and I wanted to be prepared.

Creating Opportunity Through Others on Campus

Creating opportunity through developing contacts with
others on campus was discussed by several of the women.

Peg

stated that she continually creates opportunity by finding
common interests and links with others, and nurtures those
relationships to accomplish what she thinks needs to be done
on campus.
What I’ve learned in the bureaucracy is that the way to
effect change is to join up with the friendly folks.
To find people of like mind and hook up with them, and
together create ideas that become popular and enjoy
support.(Peg)
Betty shared how she created opportunities through
working with the

faculty at Burbank State University.

I called the academic chair and asked to have lunch so
I could tell him about what we do, what our mission
was, and how we could support co-curricular programs.
I told him I wanted to talk to the faculty senate or
executive committee, but he said that would not be
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appropriate. So I went to other people in the senate
ana one of them brought it before the group.
I had to
network outside of the system with those that have
influence.
As a result of developing her contacts with key faculty
members,

Betty developed a proposal to the faculty senate

that enabled the area she managed to become more

involved in

supporting campus programming.
Barbara spoke of how the creation of a university
committee provided her with important contacts

that proved

valuable to her in her job performance.
I encouraged the development of this advisory committee
to the chancellor, and got involved on the committee.
It created for me direct contact with the chancellor,
provost, and vice chancellor.
Out of that came a lot
of help when I needed it, especially when there were
major conflicts on campus (that I had to manage).

Designing and Redisigning Their Jobs
One of the more enterprising means of creating
opportunity for themselves discussed by these women was
through designing and redesigning their

jobs

in the

organization.
I was an assistant director in one of the areas, and I
wanted an opportunity to work with higher
administration but I was stuck.
I had also worked in
another area that was in the process of decentralizing
and things began to fall between the cracks.
So I
designed a job description that would let me have an
assignment (in the other area) in addition to my
current responsibilities.
I shot it up to my boss and
assured him that all I was suppose to do would be taken
care of.
He took it (job description)
to the vice
chancellor, and they said, "OK, we111 try this
as a trial run."
Out of it I got a promotion and was
appointed to that job on a full-time basis.
Much
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of what I learned from that job made me a viable
and visible candidate for the director position.
(Barbara)

Peg explained that throughout her years of experience
at Redlands State University she had redesigned her job
several times.
Until several years ago; I was changing my job
according to my design.
Then the university has been
reorganized, and I was reorganized. I decided to stay,
and I look at the institution in a different way, and I
believe that I can move in a creative way here, and
create a new pattern for myself.
Jane noted that through redesigning programs for which
she was responsible,

she had created opportunities that

allowed her to grow professionally and develop new skills.
In my last job the way I created new things was to
develop them into a real different kind of picture.
I was responsible for a program that worked a certain
way, and I thought there were some pieces missing so
I created lots of new things for the students to get
involved in.
The end result was the same and it
provided
me a process to learn...an opportunity to
test myself as a trainer, manager.
Based upon their experiences,

the women in this study

do not generally find themselves in organizations that
openly extend the opportunities necessary to grow
professionally,

to develop new skills, and to sometimes

perform effectively in their

jobs - opportunities to work on

meaningful projects of interest;

to assume additional

responsibility that assist in establishing their visibility
and credibility; and to make contacts with staff and faculty
throughout the institution.
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Because the organization is not often saying to these
women,

"We have an opportunity for you",

they feel

personally responsible for their own development and do so
by creating opportunities that lead to challenging positions
that assist

in their professional development.

Jane's

reflection on her experience as a woman higher education
administrator further supports the thoughts of most of the
study’s participants.
Most of them (opportunities) have come from me...the
majority of anything new that I tried, or any
opportunity that availed itself for the most part came
from my initiation... Someone might pose a question or
hang something out there, and it was up to me to make
the connection as to how I could utilize that as an
opportunity.

As noted earlier,

performing effectively in their

jobs

and having contact with others on campus was significant to
the women in this study.

Therefore,

the necessity of having

access within the organization emerged as an

important

concept of opportunity.

Organizational Access

Throughout my conversations with the women
participating in this study,

I was cognizant of the

seriousness with which they approach the responsibilities of
their work.

As they talked about their thoughts and

perceptions related to organizational opportunity,
comments focused on being effective
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their

in their work and making

contributions to the campus, as well as having opportunities
for new challenges,

new things to do,

and advance professionally.

and to grow, develop,

As they depicted what

opportunities were needed to assist them in performing
effectively and making contributions to their campus,
spoke about the elements of organizational access:
access to information about the organization; and

they

(1)
(2)

professional networks and relationships.

Access to Organizational Information

In order to be effective in their work,

these women

discussed the need to have access to information within the
organization - access that is not always readily available
to them.

In commenting on the significance of

information,

Jan stated:
Information is vitally important in getting things done
and building 1inkages... knowing who has something that
is needed in order to get something done.
However,

as noted earlier, these women perceive that the

organizations

in which they work operate on a male-dominated

value and belief system,
Boys Network"

and that

is alive and well.

literature and research on women

in this system the "Old
As discussed earlier,

the

in organizations indicates

that the "Old Boys Network" represents the dominant informal
organization, and women are rarely included.
informal networks are sources of
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Yet the

important exchanges and

information that can impact one's performance and
opportunity for advancement.
Because the organization's
are male-dominated,
hindered,

informal and formal network

women's access to

information

is often

as well as their ability to form relationships

necessary to effectively perform their

jobs.

As a result,

the women in this study described how they establish
"alternative routes to access"

in the organization through

the development of professional and collegial relationships
and networks on their campus.

Barbara's thoughts are

particularly representative of the women in this
study.
There is often a tendency for women to think that
they are going to be able to draw so lely upon their
own resources and sort of manage the ir problems from
themselves...We have to learn the "o Id girls" system
and play it, and even integrate a fe w boys into the
system who are sensitive to the expe rience of women,
I don t think I will ever be invited into the inner
sanctum of the inner boys club. So I have to find
alternative routes to draw from.
Barbara continued her thoughts by explaining:
c^efr to me that women need to have a

lot

relationships ^

The professional networks described by these women
differed;

some are composed of groups of
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individuals with

similar responsibilities that meet on a regular basis,
some are composed of

individuals with whom they have

established relationships.
made-up of women,

and

The networks are often primarily

but may also include men.

Furthermore,

the networks serve a variety of functions as places to:
share and gain information;
try out ideas;

share problems and frustrations;

and to get support.

Barbara explained how

she had developed a network of colleagues at Santa Monica
University.
When I

first moved

into management - directing a unit

?^b£a?S-Clear
early
that of
thlre's
a
lot to this game.t0 me
So I£airly
talked
to a couple
people.
all directors - two women and the rest men. and we
developed something we call "the early bird".
We used
to have breakfast once a month at seven o'clock...to
bring one another up to date about what's goinq on
where...have you ever had to deal with a problem like
l n i s«

Barbara further stated that this group was a safe place to
gainer needed

information and to support one another, and

she further stated:
If you can’t get it (information) yourself, you have
to connect with people who have it or who can get it
/
and are willing to share it with you
Jan shared that a group of directors,
women,

have been meeting monthly for

of whom five are

fifteen years at Ocean

University.
Collectively we thought we might know as much
as the boys did.
It has been an important
network where you had other colleagues where
you could share potential frustrations...
more of your feelings with.
In talking about her network at Burbank State
University,

Betty indicated that it was made-up of black
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women on the campus,

and they had recently included a black

ma le.
We go out probably once a month or every two months for
dinner, drinks or lunch.
We do a lot of venting and
planning..."What do you think about this situation?"
Betty noted that she also had a network

of

four or

five

faculty members that had been extremely helpful to her
her

in

job.
Jane said that establishing a network at Pacific State

University had been difficult, and that she used.her staff
and their networks more than creating her own.
I don’t have one (a network) on this campus.
This is a
difficult campus to have a network on.
There are quite
a few people who you can’t trust, so it makes it more
difficult to figure out who should be in your network.
So I’m working slowly on that...I have been burned a
couple of times.
For some of these women,

their networks consist of

people with whom they have established relationships, and
relate to on an individual basis. Diane stated that she had
a small number of

individuals who composed her network,

and

Sarah explained:
I tend to make and maintain a really broad group of
associations, and they cut horizontally and vertically
(across the organization)...! pursue people who are
interesting and try to keep up with those relationships
informally...at lunch. I have found that it has been
really helpful because I tend to know a lot more.

Peg noted that she believed in moving around the campus
when relating to those in her network.
I do a lot of it (networking) over meals.
Sometimes I
just make an appointment, go sit and talk to somebody,
have coffee.
I always leave my office and go somewhere
else.
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In addition to her network of professional colleagues
Barbara has established relationships with individuals
groups that she needs to call upon that assist
woman in the union,
senate,

three

individuals

in her

in
job:

in the academic

and someone who works in academic policy.

further commented on how critical she believes

Barbara

it is to

estabxish relationships on campus:
If you are talking about establishing the kind of
communication base that you can depend upon over
time, its got to be a relationship ..thatfs my
experience. . . I have tried to develop relationships
that have friendship, trust, self-disclosure, and a
sense of loyalty in them.

Through establishing professional networks with
colleagues and developing relationships with other
significant persons on campus,
create effective

these women are able to

"alternative routes" to access

organizational information and build
support
assist

important sources of

for themselves - information and support that can
in creating the organizational opportunities they

need to effectively perform their responsibilities and
develop professionally.

Organizational Support Through Mentors

As the women participating in this study shared the
thoughts that came to their minds when thinking about
organizational opportunity,

the need for support

organization was often mentioned.
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in the

Most often this need was

voiced as an opportunity to have a mentor or mentors
organization.

As a result,

in the

all but one of these women

discussed their relationships with those

individuals whom

they considered to have been mentors during the development
of their careers.
Relationships with their mentors differed,

as did the

specific roles and functions played by the mentors
lives.

Mentors had been both men and women,

administrators and

faculty.

supervisors,

Most of the women established

direct relationships with their mentors,
mentored by observing the person.
selected her mentors,

in their

while others were

One woman deliberately

while most developed a mentoring

relationship because of a close working relationship with
the person.
No matter what the differences were,

similar

descriptions emerged as these women reviewed the mentors who
had affected their lives.

Some of the shared

characteristics of these women's mentors
go to talk with and get direction;
opportunities,

include someone to

someone who provides

support and encouragement;

and someone who

serves as a teacher and a role model.

Someone To Talk With And Get Direction

Betty noted that in the position she had held prior to
coming to Burbank State University,
she was

she did not feel that

involved in a mentoring relationship.
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That is not a situation I want to work in.
I wanted to
make sure that I had a mentor... somebody that I could
go to and talk about issues and get direction.
Betty indicated that her current supervisor was very
supportive and served as a mentor.
His way of being a mentor is that he will say a couple
of words and he won't tell you what you should do.. .he
lays out options or he'll say did you think about so
and so?
Barbara spoke of a woman administrator on her campus
who had served as one of her mentors.
She became a person that I talked to about things that
I was interested in, and she gave me lots of warnings
of how not to fall down into a deep, dark hole...not to
burn bridges...not to go after the jugular vein right
off - things that help you to have longevity in the
workplace .

Someone Who Provides Opportunity,

Support and Encouragement

When most of these women talked about the roles mentors
had played

in their lives,

they spoke of

provided opportunities for them,
encouragement.

individuals who had

supported them, and offered

Jane spoke about the woman who was her boss

at Collegiate University:
She provided lots of opportunities for
learning... trying new things, and those mentoring
opportunities were probably some of greatest
opportunities in the course of my career.
Diane indicated that she had a very positive
relationship with the Vice President of Student Affairs at
Palms State.
He's not a traditional male...very open to learning and
sharing, and he liked to provide opportunities.
The
opportunities I had there were tremendous.
I started
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out at an entry level position and ended up being an
Assistant to the VP in five years.
In sharing her experiences with mentors,

Barbara

discussed her relationships with a faculty member and one of
her supervisors at Santa Monica University.
I established a solid relationship with a faculty
person.
I worked for him and he encouraged me to apply
for my first job after graduating, and I think he may
have assisted in me getting it.
He was very
supportive... talked to me ... encouraged me...had
confidence in me.
Another mentor was my boss when I worked in student
affairs.
He was very supportive of my education.
I
went back to graduate school and finished my masters
and took courses beyond as a result of his support.
The only thing he did was not get in my way and to run
interference so that I could do what I needed
to educate myself.

Barbara stated that she did not think that she would have
moved as quickly in her career without the support and
counsel of her mentors.
Jan indicated that from the time she entered higher
education administration,

there was somebody who encouraged

her .
People have expressed confidence in me or have seen my
skills and just given me that simple feedback that can
be a very enabling kind of thing.
Someone to say that
good at something or you should pursue
something.
That is an incredibly powerful kind of
activity, and sometimes it comes from supervisors and
sometimes from others.

Jan further explained that she thought a mentor could
broaden a view that

individuals hold of another person,

and

shared an example from her own experience.
Another position became available and someone who had
authori ty over the decision made an assumption that I
didn' t have a business background.
My mentor was able
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to say, "Wait, her background includes lots of business
related courses and experiences".
So when I think of
opportunity, I think of having people in the
organization who know you well enough that people’s
views of you are more whole and broad.

Someone Who Serves as a Teacher and a Role Model
When discussing mentors who had functioned as teachers
and role models,
her

in her

Jane talked about the woman who supervised

first graduate assistantship.

She did wonderful things to help me along... teach me
the ropes...to be a model that I could watch.
Jane also shared her experience with a woman who was the
Dean of Students and served as a model at her

first job.

I learned a little bit about what it's like
to be in that position as a woman.
She felt
that she was invisible or patronized.
She
was clearly a model in terms of being there
interacting, willing to take on the hard isues.
The women I have worked with over the years
are the only ones that have taken on the hard
issues.
Betty shared that Philip at Jones College had served
the role of someone who had taught her to deal with her
stress and issues related to racism on campus,

especially

from other colleagues.
Diane

indicated that while working in an assistantship

in the President's office at Longview University she had
learned a great deal

just by watching him and how he handled

situations.

Peg explained that when she thought of mentors,
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she saw

persona more than skills.

She further noted that she has

clearly selected her mentors:

one a woman administrator that

she came to Redlands State to work with because she was
attracted to her underlying values and humanity; and another
who was a scholar with whom she chose to study.
Whether they were
direction;

individuals to talk with and receive

people who provided encouragement,

opportunities;
role models,

or

support and

individuals who served as teachers and

mentors proved to be very significant to the

women in this study.

Barbara’s reflections concerning the

importance of mentors and their support in the career
development of women administrators
provides further evidence of this

in higher education

importance.

*

Support is a series of mentors.
People who
have faith in your potential and your ability
who are there for you.
There can be lots and
lots of opportunities, things you can go after,
but I have found in higher education particularily
as a woman, is that much that happens you are not
a part of.
You don't stand at the urinals.
Consequently there is a lot that happens in the
institution that you simply would not be aware
of.
So it’s important to have people...I call
the bridges...that sort of make sure that you
are aware of certain information or contacts...
or this is coming down the pike...or here's an
opportunity for you...who will support your
training and your development.
So that when
opportunities come about, you're a viable
candidate... people who have some genuine interest
in your develooment and will sort of serve as
the bridge.
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Personal Factors Affecting Opportunity

Throughout the conversations with the women
participating
beliefs,

in this study,

their perceptions,

thoughts,

feelings and experiences regarding the concepts of

organizational

opportunity focused primarily on

organizational

factors and conditions.

themes emerged

in the discussions of the organizational

As a result,

several

factors and conditions that assist or hinder opportunity for
these women:

the dominant culture of the organization;

organizational process and protocol;
individuals
that aids

the make-up of

in the organization; an organization environment

in creating opportunity;

the ability to develop

professional networks that provide access to organizational
information,

and conditions that provide the opportunity to

develop relationships with a series of supportive mentors.
In addition to noting these central organizational
components and conditions that impact opportunity,

several

of the women spoke about personal factors that they believed
also affected opportunity for them as administrators in
higher education - race

in addition to gender;

barriers;

timing and circumstances.

Race

and mobility,

internal

in Addition to Gender

As I

interviewed each of the women in this study,

I was

aware of and sensitive to the impact that a participant’s
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race and other social
orientation,

identities

religion,

etc.)

might

thoughts and experiences related
opportunity.
social

(disability,
have

to

asked them to comment on how that

organizational

of

identity,

participants as
organizational

experiences,

Race

in addition to gender,

of

their

interview,

I

was

the only

shared by the

influencing the availability of
opportunity.

Barbara and Betty,
administrators

the

facets

identity had assisted or

hindered organizational opportunity.
social

in shaping her

If the women choose to share

identities during the course

sexual

Two of

the participants,

shared their experiences as black

in higher education.

women

In commenting about her

Barbara stated:

As you asked that question (my experiences as a black
woman), the word that came to my head was pioneer.
That is a very difficult role to play, that of a
pioneer.
And it seems to have been a role that's
sort of followed me throughout my life.
I was the
first black woman to head a major unit on this campus.
And what I think that my background has brought me to
this work is a certain tolerance and sensitivity to the
needs of people who are not empowered.
That is how to
lead people who are not empowered in ways that they can
feel powerful.
It comes from my own experience - it's
a very lonely place.

Betty's

feelings about her

increased sensitivities as a

black woman are similar to Barbara’s.
I guess just being a black woman I think your vision is
clearer.
Because there are things that you have seen
that other people don’t even see at all.

Betty continued by expressing that she
race had been helpful

believed that her

in the development of

her career.

I say from my own personal perspective my
race and probably my gender have been helpful
to me in the sense that I have probably had
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to fight for certain opportunities.
Because
of that, I probably work harder.
It is that
internal kind of thing from your mother and
father.
"We’ll your black and you have to
work harder”.
It was a real kind of
socialization thing.
But I think that has
probably challenged me more, and made me try.

Barbara agreed that

her

race

on her campus

had

generally been an asset,

but

indicated that she had worked

hard not to be viewed as marginal.
I think that race on this campus, in some ways
has been an asset, because the campus has been
able to roll out its paper and say, we have
Barbara and check this box.
You have to work
at not being marginal.
You have to work hard
at not being taken for granted.
It reminds me
of having someone knock at the door of my house
and ask me if the lady of the house was there.
You have to work hard at not being a token, and
allowing yourself to be put in a position of
defending yourself - not let race lead your
opinion.

Barbara
people's

indicated

that she continues to be surprised by

insensitivity to her race as she shared additional

thoughts and

feelings about being a black woman

in higher

education.
I think that being a black woman in higher education is
a very difficult role because you have to contend with
other people's expectations and fears.
And because you
find yourself being called upon to represent, pave the
way for, and support all African American women!
And
no matter what I do or don't do, it's not just a
reflection on Barbara.
It becomes also a reflection on
other black women who are attempting to move up. In
other words, people are going to judge their
willingness to promote another black woman based upon
their experiences with me.

Serving as a representative
community is an additional

to and

for

the African American

role responsibility noted by

Barbara.
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I have to work much harder, because I not only have to
do my job, but I also have to do my job in terms of
being a representative to and for the African American
community. So as a unit director, I wasn't just there
for all of my groups, but I had to particularly be
there and serve on this committee, and go make this
speech with this group - related to the black
community.

Barbara said that although this responsibility has become
burdensome,

she accepts

it as

part of her

Understanding that I wouldn't be
hadn't paved the way.

While both Betty and

role.

here

Barbara agree

if somebody else

that

being black

women has generally assisted them as administrators
higher

education,

caused

them to

their

perceive

race

in addition to their gender

that they have

Furthermore,

as Barbara

carries with

it an additional

and pave the way for

in

indicated,

to work

has

harder.

being a black

woman

responsibility to represent

other black women and members

of

the

African American community.

Internal

Barriers

When asked

if they had experienced personal

barriers that may have hindered their access
opportunities within an organization,
seated that at

times

impostors.

opportunity,

internal

to

Sarah and Peg

they had dealt with bouts

self-confidence and self-esteem,
like

Jan,

or

and with times

of
of

lack

feeling

In thinking about personal barriers

Jan said:
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of

to

That's an interesting question.
Probably at
one time in my life my appearance because I
was quite heavy, and I think that is used in
selection of positions.
Internal-being an
introvert who still hadn't learned extrovert
things to do in terms of being able to be more
comfortable with people.
I think I always had
enormous skills, but I'm not sure I had
initially the people kind of things which is a
very internal thing.
I think that has to do
with confidence in yourself, and feeling okay
about yourself so you can share with others.

Peg shared that when she had lower self-esteem,

she felt

shes holding herself up.
I was taking a lot of my self perception from what I
thought other people thought, so I would hold myself
up. But that was internal. I was afraid. I made it up.
As noted earlier
fraudulence

in the

in the literature review,

feelings of

face of success and achievement is

described as the Impostor Phenomenon

(Harvey & Katz,

1981).

Whether describing feelings of self-doubt or concerns of
being "found out",

Sarah and Jan described bouts with the

Impostor Phenomenon.
There are times when one can have just enormous doubts.
"Oh, I can't do anything!" or "Somebody's gonna find me
out!"
I think particularly women do that, and I have
had bouts with this.
I mean, "I really don't know
anything!"
I get through, but think that somebody's
gonna someday find out that I really can't do all this
kind of stuff.
It happened mostly early in my career.
(Jan)
Sarah said that she believed becoming self-confident happens
with each position move.
When I took this new position,
"Just how long can I keep this
"How long will it take them to
the impostor syndrome.
I talk
the impostor syndrome and it's
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I came in thinking,
masquerade up?" or
uncover me?"
It's
to other women about
pervasive.

Jan stated that she felt some of the
an impostor came with moving to the upper

feelings of being
levels of the

organization where you are not really supervised.
There is a feeling that you are your worst critic cause
you really don’t get supervised anymore.
One has to
have an internal ability to evaluate oneself, and you
get one of those days where you don’t think you’ve done
as well as you can.
Then I think the self-doubts come
in...You get into a new situation and you’re
uncomfortable and unsure.
I think at upper levels you
probably have less of a support group around and less
guidance.
So you do more of it alone.
While some of the women described having periods of
self-doubt,
impostors,

lower self-esteem,

and even of

feeling like

they did not seem to experience these

barriers for long periods of time,

internal

nor did these barriers

keep them from effectively performing in their positions or
from advancing.

Timing,

Circumstances and Mobility

Timing,
as having an

circumstances and mobility were also mentioned
impact on organizational opportunity by several

of the women participating in this study.
There are circumstances and timing that play into this.
I was highly mobile initially, and that gave me
opportunities for positions. (Jan)
Jan further stated that being in a relationship can impact
opportunity,

especially for women,

because

in most cases

it

is the woman's job that is on the line or their partner will
not move with them.
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Mobility has an

important impact on opportunity.

Jan

indicated that she wanted to stay in this region of the
country (California,

Oregon),

but,

MI've never said never”.

Diane also wants to stay in California,

but said that

fortunately her husband was very mobile.

Moreover,

Jane

expressed that she finally had developed a personal life and
was going to have a family.

She also said,

"We could move,

but I really don’t want to”.
In addition to mobility,

Jan said that there are

sometimes organizational circumstances that affect
opportunity.
Sometimes you can be very good in an organization where
there are others who are very good, and they simply
don’t wish to move or leave.
You have to think about
some institutional or organizational change... some
opportunities need that.

Although there are numerous factors and conditions
within the context of an organization that may assist or
hinder opportunities for women to perform effectively and
develop and advance professionally,
aware that personal

factors,

it

is important to be

internal barriers, and timing

and circumstances may also impact the opportunities
available to women.
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Advice to Women Interested

In a Career

Education Administration and Their Plans

In Higher
for the Future

While the major focus of this study is to explore

the

concept of organizational opportunity in a higher education
setting through the experiences,

thoughts and perceptions of

women university administrators,

it seemed appropriate

the process of the

in

interviews to ask these experienced women

professionals what their advice would be to women interested
in an administrative career
comment on their

in higher education,

future plans.

Although collectively their

advice sometimes conveys similar messages,
to remember that their advice originates
unique

individual experiences,

Therefore,

and to

it is

important

from their own

thoughts and perceptions.

women reading this study should not

interpret the

advice as a definitive perscription for developing a career
in higher education administration.

Rather the advice

should be viewed as offering considerations that women may
use

in their

individual self-reflection and analysis of the

factors relevant to their professional and career
development in higher education administration.

Advice to Other Women

When responding to the question concerning what advice
she would give to a woman interested in making higher
education administration her career,
saying:
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Jan did not hesitate

in

First of all, I'd like you to broaden your question
before you narrow it and think more about what your
life and your life style and your life choices are to
be?
One can be successful and advance in a lot of
different ways at work.
Some paths lead to having a
more stressful position which means your using a lot
of your emotions and your energies at work.
You have
very little left over from the fifty-five and sixty
hour plus a week, plus the worry and stress that might
go with that.
Other reasonably high-level positions
are more focused and contained.
They require hard
work, but don't require the same amount of energy
needs .
Jan also said that some paths may lead to staying in the
same place,

and that there are clues

for examining this

possibility:
Who is there?
What are their ambitions?
What are
their ages?
Can you do any predictions about where
career paths would lead?...Are there any opportunities
to advance?
In addition to considerations of lifestyle choices and
examining the potential to remain in an organization over a
period of time,

Jan offered other suggestions for

consideration.
I think women still have to be credentialed in terms of
what are still stereotypical experiences that are some¬
times required at higher levels.
That's in the area
of finance, either by experiences that we can relate,
course work or both...To make sure that there's no
question about your capabilities of managing more
complexity in terms of upward advancement... the
ability to supervise and deal with hard personnel
issues.

Jan also said that she thought that higher education degrees
(terminal degrees)

were like union cards, and

in retrospect

she would have found a way to finish her dissertation in
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order to complete her doctorate.

In discussing why she had

not completed the doctorate degree,

Jan said:

I'm such a doer, I've never gone back to finish that
dissertation.
I've always had ten other things that
appeared to be much more attractive to do!
And I also
in my heart, don't believe that I need to do it...It
really doesn't relate to what you're doing.

Barbara advises women to be clear that being a higher
education administrator is really what they wanted,

and to

be clear about what dues they were willing to pay.
Because it's not easy work.
It's time consuming. It's
going to demand a lot of you and from you.
If you're
committed to it and willing to pay dues, cause every
day won't be sunshine. If you understand that, and you
develop relationships with people who can help you. Who
can give you information, guidance and support and who
can give you the kind of personal support you need when
things are falling apart - to massage your self-esteem
and tell you that you're okay and to keep going.
Barbara further suggested that women should learn as
much as they can about the environment
and the environment in which they are

in which they work,
interested

in working.

Know how those arenas operate, the players, the
political issues, where it's going, where those
people s notions are ten years from now in terms of
where their field is going.
You need to be sensitive
to all of those things.

Barbara also stated that women should not buy into the
superwoman concept.

Women need to recognize that they are

human beings and make the kind of adjustments

in their

personal life that can help support them.
Diane's advice

is based upon asking women several

critical questions about their decision to become an
administrator.
Are you interested in earning your doctorate?
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I stress

the fact that you have to have the doctorate, a Ph.D.
if you have a choice.
It opens doors with faculty, and
is appreciated by administrators and students.
But it
is also what you learn in your program...that you have
a good foundation.
Then I would ask. What are you
interested in going into? Do you want to work at a
private institution, a research institution?

Diane expressed that she felt that women have much more
opportunities

in smaller

institutions for different types of

responsibilities,

for being involved and being known by many

different people,

and for being allowed to be more creative.

However,

indicated that she thinks women are

she also

especially needed in the faculty at universities, and she
would encourage women to pursue that career option.
For women deciding to take the administrative rather
than the faculty route,

Diane offers the following advice:

In administration you are going to have to work a
little bit harder.
Be on your toes, be quick thinking
and articulate, and keep your emotions well under
control.
The first year in a new job, you won’t
have a personal life...and especially in student
affairs, there will be an assumption that your
job will come first.
In sharing the advice she would suggest for women
pursuing a career

in higher education administration,

Sarah

said :
They should look for opportunities to broaden
(themselves) as much as they can in the
organization...to get as much experience across
divisions as they can... volunteer to sit on
committees.
You have to develop a support group
of people that you can check reality with because
your reality (as a woman) will be tested.
So
find a group of folks that you're comfortable with,
that you trust.
You also need to trust the way you
approach problem-solving, the way you analyze...
it may be different, but it has as much validity
as the way anyone else approaches problem-solving.
It is critical to women to have confidence in the way
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they go about working through the world...we just
don't have it very much because at every turn we
are invalidated.
Before offering specific advice to a woman entering
higher education administration.
would want her to claim her

Peg explained that she

interest in the profession.

For what purpose?...I would want you to identify
your real underlying reasons for wanting to be in
the profession.
Then depending on what I thought
your interests were, I would guide you toward a
graduate program or a mentor.
Peg said that she would offer advice in different directions
depending upon whether the woman's goal was to work as a
generalist,

or to work

in a more tightly defined area

financial aid or career development.

like

Peg also said that she

believed the terminal degree was important,

especially if

one was going to develop her profession in higher education.
Peg continued by saying she would also advise women to:
Make yourself known to mentors that you value for some
reason.
Engage in some learning experience with that
person... even if you just want to sit in on meeting
with them and watch what they do...or form a
relationship and get to know the person.
Jane would advise women to take advantage of all the
opportunities that come, their way,

but at the same time not

become too entrenched.
I have seen some women come out of this (field) and
feel very bitter. And they've not done anything to
develop their lives outside of the job...when the hurts
come, you have to have something to bounce back
onto... something you have to get through those times.
Furthermore,

Jane advises women not to take things so

personally when criticisms occur on the
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job.

Betty advises women to get involved in a professional
organization as soon as they can.
I think it (association) provides the network that you
need, and it provides opportunity that you would not
necessarily have in your own particular campus.
Betty also said that she believed that women need to develop
a relationship with a mentor or series of mentors,
need to have a master's degree.

and they

Betty also contends that

women need to have a fiscal sense - know how to read a
balance sheet,

go through a financial statement,

and how to

construct a profit and loss statement.
Betty offers additional advice

for working effectively

in a college or university environment.
Develop a network.
Volunteer for a university
committee. Put your name out there, and once you make a
commitment you need to follow through... use your
resources ... don't reinvent the wheel.
Learn how to
delegate, ask for cooperation and communicate
effectively.
For women considering higher education administration
as a career,

the considerations and advice

this study are apparent.
and why you want to do it.
you want to lead.

Consider the kind of
o work hard,

lifestyle

and know how to

Complete a terminal degree and be

credentialed in the area of fiscal matters.
can about the environment

in which you work.

Learn all you
Develop a

network and relationship with mentors and individuals that
can provide support.

in

Be clear about what you want to do

Be prepared

deal with the stress.

from the women

Become active

in a professional

association, and take advantage of all the opportunities
presented to you.
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Their Futures

While expressing satisfaction and security in their
current positions,

the women in this study envisioned where

their aspirations might lead them in the future.

Sarah is

in the final stages of completing a terminal degree that
will direct her to a faculty position at a college or
university.

Jan is

in the process of being thoughtful about

her future plans and she will continue to involve herself
consulting and speaking engagements, and

in

in taking advantage

of the opportunities available in her new assignment.
Barbara plans to return to school and complete her
doctorate degree which will assist in her goal of one day
becoming a president of a small college.

Peg is

interested

in remaining at Redlands State University and focusing on
being a practitioner and scholar in higher education
administration by working with master's and doctoral
students preparing to enter the field.
Diane is interested in advancing within the student
affairs

field, at her current or another

institution.

Jane

would like to someday be a Dean of Students at a smaller
institution and possibly teach
program.

in a student affairs graduate

Betty plans to become more involved in

professional associations,

and work toward getting a

doctorate so she will be better prepared to fully take
advantage of the opportunities that may become available to
her in the future.
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Summary

This study has explored and described the meaning of
organizational opportunity in higher education
organizational settings through the experiences,
perceptions,

thoughts,

feelings and beliefs of women university mid¬

level administrators.

The major

findings of the analysis of

the data collected through in-depth interviews with the
women participating in this study revealed five frames that
begin to bring meaning to the concepts of organizational
opportunity:

(1) Organizational Context;

Opportunity;

(3) Organizational Access;

Support Through Mentors, and

(5)

(2)

Creating

(4) Organizational

Personal Factors Affecting

Opportunity.
Based upon the findings of this study,

the essence of

organizational opportunity lies within the context of the
specific organization setting in which one works.

The

factors and conditions that assist or hinder the
availability of opportunity for women are complex and differ
with each institution and functional area.

Opportunity is

organization specific and fluid and dependant upon the
dominant culture of the organization;

organizational

process, protocol, and structure; and individuals that make¬
up the organization.
The dominant organization culture these women find
themselves

in is one that is white-male dominated where the

"Old Boys Network"

is prevalent.

As a result,

their

perception is of an environment that does not willingly or
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consciously support difference, and as women they represent
difference in the organization.

Because the organizations

in which they work represent many aspects
model,

organizational process,

of a bureaucratic

procedure and protocol can

hinder opportunity by making these women feel
not crediting them for their
Furthermore*,

invisible by

ideas and contributions.

the organizational structure needs to have

places where women can move,

and where women internal

candidates are welcome.
The findings also revealed that the support of their
supervisor is

important for these women's professional

growth and development, and in being effective
jobs.

The findings further

in their

indicate that the presence of

women at upper-level administrative positions

in the

institutions does not necessarily positively influence
opportunities for other women on campus.

Furthermore,

professional associations were perceived by the women in
this study as organizations that provide opportunities for
their professional growth.
The women in this study perceive that they are
primarily responsible for their own growth and development.
As a result,

they actively create meaningful opportunities

for themselves in the organization through being pro-active
when positions become available in the organization;
volunteering for projects,

additional responsibilities, and

to serve on university committees; designing and redesigning
their

jobs, and establishing contacts with others on campus

that can assist them in their jobs.
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Through establishing relationships and developing
networks of professional colleagues on campus,

the women in

this study have created alternative routes to access
organizational

information.

In addition,

their networks

provide needed support and a place to share
P^^klems,

information,

frustrations and new ideas.

A significant element of organizational opportunity for
the women participating in this study is a need for support
through a mentor or series of mentors in the organization.
Although the specific role and function of a mentor differed
with each woman,

the mentors generally served the

functions

of someone tc talk with and get direction; someone to
provide support,

encouragement, and opportunities;

and

someone who acts as a teacher and role model.
The findings of this study also revealed that

in

addition to organizational factors and conditions personal
factors may affect opportunity for these women.
personal factors identified are race
and

The

in addition to gender

internal barriers such as a lack of self-confidence,

self-esteem,

and feelings of being an imposter.

In offering advice to women interested in a career
higher education administration,
this study recommend that:

in

the women participating in

a woman is clear about want she

wants to do and what kind of life style she wants to have;
she has a terminal degree and experience in financial
matters;

she develops relationships and networks with

individuals that can assist her,

especially a mentor;

becomes involved in a professional organization; she knows
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her organizational environment veil; and that she takes
advantage of opportunities that will broaden her experiences
and contribute to her professional growth and development.
Based upon the findings of this study,

what

conclusions can be drawn about the concepts of
organizational opportunity?

What are the recommendations

that emerge, and what are the

implications for women in

higher education administration, and higher education
organizational settings?

The final chapter will explore

these questions as well as presenting suggestions for
further research.
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CHAPTER V
THE CONCEPT OF ORGANIZATIONAL OPPORTUNITY:
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Introduction

As previously discussed in this study,
women as students,

the numbers of

faculty and administrators have visibly

increased in institutions of American higher education.
Women are now the majority of students enrolled in higher
education,

and each year receive an increasing percentage of

the undergraduate,

graduate and professional degrees

awarded.

women's representation in the ranks of

However,

full-time faculty and senior-level administrators has been
gradual, with women currently comprising approximately 27
percent of full-time faculty and 12 percent of college and
university presidents.
administration

Women's status

in higher education

indicates they are underrepresented in

senior-level administrative positions:

the number of women

in top level positions represents an average of 1.1 per
institution

(Reisser & Zurfluh,

1987).

Why are women underrepresented

in upper level

administrative positions in higher education administration?
My interest

in this question began the extensive journey

that led to the research of this dissertation.

An

examination of the literature and research about women in
organizations,
settings,

which focuses primarily on women in corporate

revealed the prevalent theories and explanations
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about the role and status of women
socialization,

stereotypes,

In organizations:

institutional sexism and

societal and personal barriers.

The

literature and research

on women in higher education administration is sparse,
offered no further
underrepresented
Furthermore,

and

interpretations as to why women are

in top level administrative positions.

the research lacked documentation of women’s

actual experiences as administrators
organizational settings.

in higher education

While the research and literature

provided the foundation for understanding the theoretical
explanations of women's roles and status

in organizations,

it did not offer fresh insight into providing possible
answers to my question.
However, a concept emerged

in the literature and

research that I decided might assist

in providing additional

information about the underrepresentation of women in higher
education administration - the concept of opportunity.
Further analysis of the research and literature,
reflection upon my own experiences,

and

and the experiences of

other women as higher education administrators led me to the
conclusion that women may experience a lack of or limited
opportunity in higher education organizational settings opportunities that could assist

in their professional

development and support their advancement to upper

level

administrative positions.
The notion of organizational opportunity provides the
basis for this dissertation study - to identify,

describe

and analyze the concept of organizational opportunity in
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higher education organizational settings through the
thoughts,

perceptions and experiences of women who are

currently mid-level higher education administrators.
study’s research questions focus on:

(1)

The

how women in higher

education administration describe organizational
opportunity;

(2)

what organizationa1 opportunities women in

higher education administration describe as needing to
develop professionally;

(3)

how women in higher education

administration create organizational opportunity;

(4)

what

conditions women in higher education administration describe
as

increasing organizational opportunity, and

(5)

what

conditions women in higher education administration describe
that diminish organizational opportunity for their
development.
This chapter presents:

(1)

a brief overview of the

design of the study including the theoretical framework,
methodology and process used in analyzing the data;
major findings of the research;
the research findings, and

(4)

(3)

(2)

the

conclusions drawn from

implications of the research

for women in higher education administration and higher
education organizational settings.

In addition,

recommendations for future research are presented.
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A Summary of the Design of the Study

This study has explored,

identified and described

the concept of organizational opportunity through the
thoughts,

perceptions and experiences of women who are

currently mid-level administrators
organizational settings.

in higher education

The seven participants

in the

study were drawn from women who are currently mid-level
student affairs administrators with the title Dean of
Students
officer).

(when not identified as the chief student affairs
Director of Housing or Residential Education,

Director of Student Activities or College Union
institutions

and

in

in the California State University and

University of California systems located in the Los Angeles
and San Francisco Bay area.
The perspective and tenets of
women"

(Greiner,

1988)

serve as the

study’s design and methodology.
frame of reference,

"the new scholarship on
framework

for the

The framework

a "woman's perspective" or

implies a new
"female

voice" addressing issues of relevance in theory,
and practice.

research

Qualitative research methods were employed

in

the study to provide descriptive data in people's own words
about their experiences, attitudes,
perspectives

(Patton,

1980;

Taylor

thoughts and
&

Bogdan,

1984).

The

primary data for the study were collected by conducting one
to one and a half hour open-ended,

in-depth guided

interviews with each participant.

The questions comprising
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the

interview guide were developed based upon the research

questions guiding the study,

and through the conduct of two

focus groups with women who are currently mid-level higher
education administrators.

The

individual in-depth

interviews were audio recorded, and written transcripts were
generated for each interview.
The analysis of the data took place
phases:
their

(1)

listening to the voices of the women to hear

thoughts,

allow the themes
(2)

in six distinct

perceptions and experiences

in order to

in the data to emerge from their voices;

identifying common issues addressed by each woman, and

framing the issues into several themes;

(3) meeting

regularly with two peer debriefers to engage in an ongoing
discussion about the analysis process;

(4) reading the

written transcripts of each participant's interview to
determine where the data supported the emerging themes;
coding the data
emerging themes,

(transcripts)
and

(6)

(5)

to correspond with one of the

further analyzing the data

supporting each theme to develop sub-headings, and
developing an outline to serve as a guide in writing the
results of the analysis of the data.

Major Findings of the Analysis of the Data

The major findings of the analysis of the data
collected through in-depth interviews with the women
participating in this study reveal themes that are organized
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Into five frames that bring meaning to the concept of
organizational opportunity for women
organizational settings:
Creating Opportunity;

in higher education

(1) Organizational Context;

(3)

Organizational Access;

Organizational Support Through Mentors,
Factors Affecting Opportunity.

and

(5)

(2)

(4)
Personal

The major findings of the

study reveal the following.
The essence of organizational opportunity lies
within the concext of the specific organizational
setting in which a woman works.

The

factors and conditions

that assist or hinder the availability of opportunity
for women are complex and differ within each institution
and functional area.
Opportunity is organization specific,
dependant upon:

fluid and

the dominant organization culture;

organizational structure,

protocol and process;

and

individuals that make-up the organization.
The dominant organization culture the women in this
study find themselves in

is one that is white-male dominated

where the "Old Boys Network" is prevalent.

Their

perception is of an environment that does not willingly
or consciously support difference,

and as women they

represent difference in the organization.
The women in this study perceive higher education
professional associations as organizations that provide
opportunities for their professional growth and development.
The women in this study perceive that they are
primarily responsible for their own growth and
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development.

As a result,

they actively create meaningful

opportunities

for themselves in organizations by:

active when positions become available

being pro¬

in the organization;

volunteering for projects, additional responsibilities and
serving on university committees; designing and redesigning
their

jobs; and through establishing contacts with others on

campus that can assist them in their jobs.
Through establishing networks of professional
colleagues on campus,

these women create alternative routes

to access organizational

information.

In addition,

the

networks provide needed support and a place to share
information and problems.
A significant element of organizational opportunity for
the women in this study is the need for support through a
mentor or series of mentors
Lastly,
opportunity:

personal

in the organization.

factors may affect organizational

race in addition to gender and

barriers such as lack of self-esteem,

internal

self-confidence and

feelings of being an imposter.

Conclusions

Prior to discussing several conclusions drawn from the
findings of the research,
focus of the study.

it is necessary to comment on the

The purpose of the study was to

identify, describe and analyze the concept of organizational
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opportunity in higher education organizational settings
through the thoughts,

perceptions and experiences of women

who are currently higher education administrators.
study's focus

The

is on women who are currently mid-level

administrators in three

functional areas within student

affairs. As discussed earlier,

this population was chosen as

the focus of the study because research indicates that the
largest number of women mid-level administrators
education are found
While the data,

in higher

in student affairs.
findings and conclusions might be

interpreted to be unique to women in student affairs

(and

the functional areas represented by the participants),

the

intent of this research study was to begin to generally
explore and bring greater meaning to the concept of
organizational opportunity through the experiences of women
mid-level higher education administrators.
questions and

The research

interview guide were not developed with the

purpose to concentrate primarily on women in student affairs
perceptions of organizational opportunity.
study and findings have

The focus of the

implications for further research

which will be presented at the end of this chapter.
It became evident after completing the
analyzing the data,

that a succinct definition of

organizational opportunity did not emerge.
the women's voices,

interviews and

perceptions,

As

I

listened to

thoughts and experience,

became aware that what had emerged were

factors that

identify, describe and bring greater meaning to the
phenomenon of organizational opportunity.
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Based upon the

I

major

findings of this study,

the following conclusions may

be drawn that are pertinent when considering the
availability of organizational opportunity for women in
higher education organizational settings.
The underpinnings of opportunity for women are grounded
in the organization.

The dominant organizational culture in

the higher education organizational settings described in
this study is white-male value bound - a culture that
generally supports an environment that does not value or
appreciate difference.
is alive and well,

Furthermore,

the ’’Old Boys Network”

and continually difficult for women to

access .
The availability of opportunity for women is
organization specific and fluid, and is dependant upon the
dominant organization culture;
process and protocol;

the organization's structure,

and the make-up of the specific

individuals in the organization.

If there are alterations

to any of these organizational factors,
different organization,

or

if a move to a

the availability of opportunity that

assists or hinders her professional development may increase
or decrease.
Based upon previous research,

and the perceptions and

experiences of the women participating in this study,

many

of the factors and conditions inherent in organizational
settings generally hinder the availability of opportunities
for women: the attitudes,

beliefs and practices of the

dominant white-male culture;
process and protocol;

bureaucratic structures,

and the "Old.Boys Network".
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The study's data presents evidence that the women
participants are extremely aware of the environment in the
organizational arenas in which they work,

as well as the

organizational factors and conditions that may hinder the
availability of opportunity.

As a result,

these women are

very clear that they are primarily responsible
professional growth and development,

for their own

and for creating

whenever possible their own opportunities.
Because they are aware of being responsible for their
professional development,

the women participating in this

study actively, continually, and often creatively develop
opportunities for themselves

in the organization that:

(1)

assist in building their professional reputations and
credibility;

(2) aid

in achieving visibility on campus;

(3)

offer new challenges and provide additional
responsibilities;
knowledge, and

(5)

(4)

help in gaining new skills and

build networks and relationships that

provide alternative routes that access organizational
information necessary to effectively perform their
Furthermore,

they recognize on a conscious or

jobs.

intuitive

level that the creation of one opportunity may lead to other
opportunities in the organization.
The data reflect mixed perceptions about the presence
of women in top level administrative positions
organization.

in the

The impact of women in top level positions

appears to depend upon the specific woman, and how she
"plays the game" and uses the position.

However,

the data

indicate that the visibility of women in senior-level
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leadership positions can provide encouragement to other
women in the organization that they can rise to upper levels
in higher education administration.
Mentors were viewed as important sources of
organizational support for each of the women in this study.
However,

the availability of mentors appears to be the

greatest during the early years of these women's
professional development.
of mentors

Most of these women noted the lack

in the organization at their current

administrative level.
While the organization in which they work may not
always provide opportunity and support for their
professional growth,

professional associations are

organizations that are seen as ones'

that offer women

numerous opportunities as women - support,
development,

professional

acquisition of new skills, and the development

of collegial networks.
Personal factors and conditions may also affect the
availability of organizational opportunity.

Several of the

women in this study mentioned that they had experienced
personal barriers such as lack of self-esteem,
confidence,

and feelings of being an imposter.

selfHowever,

they did not report that these personal factors persisted or
kept them from effectively performing their jobs and
developing professionally.
Through their advice to other women interested
career

in higher education administration,

in a

the women in this

study offer a clear and realistic depiction of; what her
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professional lifestyle may be;
be credible

the credentials she needs to

in the organizational environment;

she may have to work.

Furthermore,

and how hard

these women emphasize the

need for women to develop a strong support group and network
As noted earlier,
they trust,

the findings of this study of

individuals

and to cultivate relationships with people they

can depend upon.
The findings of this research present evidence to
further support Kanter's

(1977a;

as an organizational factor and
women in this study assist
what opportunity is
setting.

1989)
issue.

notion of opportunity
The voices of the

in bringing further meaning to

in a higher education administrative

Opportunity offers possibilities - possibilities to

build alliances

in many parts of the organization;

develop relationships with mentors;
and knowledge;

to

to develop new skills

to grow professionally;

increasingly challenging assignments;

to take on
to make contributions

to the organization and perform more effectively;

and to

advance within the profession.
The findings of this study reinforce Sandler and Hall's
(1986)

research that women face a "Chilly Climate"

higher education organizational settings.
most current research

(Blum,

1991)

in

Furthermore,

indicates the climate

not warming-up for women employed in higher education,
in some institutions has gone from chilly to hostile
women.

the
is

and

for

Women continue to struggle for equity with their

male counterparts.

While some institutions are more willing

to examine their environments and address women's issues on
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their campuses,
in institutional

the willingness most often exhibits itself
lip service and little

concrete action is taken

(Blum,

1991).

in general who are administrators

in the way of
As a result, women

in higher education

consistently encounter environmental conditions that
diminish the availability of organizational opportunity.
When asked in the

interview how they defined

organizational opportunity, the

initial responses of the

women participating in this study included: an opportunity
for additional responsibilities and new challenges; an
opportunity to establish relationships with mentors; and an
opportunity to professionally grow and develop.

The

availability of these opportunities do not appear to be
unreasonable expectations

tor a woman developing a career

higher education administration.

However,

in

due to the

dominant culture and prevailing practices of most college
and university organizations,

these opportunities are not

always available to women.

Implications of the Research

For women who are higher education administrators,
findings of this research may come as no surprise.

the

The

findings reinforce what most women already know based upon
their own experiences.

This research may serve to lessen

for some women their feelings of isolation by knowing that
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other women’s experiences as administrators

in higher

education are similar.
What this research study does offer women in higher
education administration is a new lens to assess the
organization in which they work - a lens whose focus
organizational opportunity.

is

The study begins to bring

greater clarity to the concept of organizational opportunity
and some of the components that are relevant to women's
professional growth and development as administrators.
result,

As a

the study offers a useful set of assessment tools

for women to examine opportunity in their organization.
addition,

In

the findings of the research provide helpful

suggestions for women regarding how opportunity may be
created in the organization.
While the focus of this study is on individual women
and their thoughts,

perceptions and experiences related to

organizational opportunity,

the findings pose

important

implications for colleges and universities as organizational
settings.

The availability and creation of opportunity in

the organization does not rest alone with

individual women.

Opportunity is deeply imbedded in the context of the
organizational system,
policies,

its dominant culture,

practices and process.

and its

Opportunity exists through

an ongoing interaction between the individual and the
organization.

The study presents an assessment of the

context of the higher education organizationa1 environment
that generally hinders the availability of opportunity to
women administrators.

As a result,
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the findings may be

helpful as a guide for units within

institutions to assess

their environment for organizational opportunities that
assist and hinder women's professional development.
However,
address

the assessment must be more than lip service to
issues related to women in the organization.

The

results of the assessment should be translated into policies
and practices that support and maintain women's professional
development.
The findings of the study indicate that some higher
education institutions may not willingly accept diversity,
in this case women,
Furthermore,

in its upper level administrative ranks.

the study indicates that when women are present

in these ranks they are often treated differently.
result,

it

As a

is essential that colleges and universities as

organizations need to change,

and they need to determine how

to more constructively embrace and manage diversity in their
organizational settings.

If the prevailing organizational

culture does not value difference,

and the willingness and

consciousness of the organization is reflected only in
numbers,

women will continue to experience a lack of or

limited organizational opportunity.

Change will occur only

when there is a conscious effort by the organization to
acknowledge and support difference,
complimentarity of differences

and when the

is seen as a means to

strengthen the organization and increase

its effectiveness.

Based upon the findings of this study, administrative
units need to establish ways in which they can assist and
support women administrator's

involvement
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in higher

education professional associations.
vacant in the organization,

When positions become

internal women applicants should

be confident that they will be treated seriously as
candidates and given full consideration.
Furthermore,institutions should begin to examine ways

in

which they can provide mentoring opportunities for women

in

mid and upper level administrative positions.
The findings of this study have

implications for higher

education administration and student affairs preparation
programs.

With increasing numbers of women projected to

enter this professional arena,

preparation programs need to

pay particular attention to including courses,
workshops that address

seminars and

issues of diversity in organizationa1

life.
Perhaps one of the most

important findings of this

study is that the roots of organizational opportunity lie
within the context of the organization and they are
organization specific.

It

is only when organizations within

higher education settings begin to carefully examine the
core of their opportunities,

that necessary changes can be

made that will provide and maintain support for the
professional development of women

in their organization.

Recommendations for Future Research

The purpose of this study is to explore and describe
the concept of organizational opportunity and its meaning
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in

higher education organizational settings through the
experiences,

thoughts and perceptions of women who are

currently mid-level university administrators.
of this study,

The

findings

and the review of the research and literature

on the role and status of women in higher education leads to
several recommendations for future research.
Further research using the methodology of this study
should be conducted with a larger population sample to
verify its

findings,

and bring further meaning to the

concept of organizational opportunity for women mid-level
higher education administrators.
Further research should be conducted that brings
greater meaning to the roles played by mentors,

role models

and sponsors in providing opportunity for women higher
education administrators.
Further research is needed that explores the concept of
organizational opportunity for women faculty and
administrators in units other than student affairs.
Research

is needed within professional higher education

associations that explores why women perceive that
these organizations provide the opportunities they need to
develop professionally.
Research is needed that further explores the concept of
organizational opportunity and
addition to other social
orientation,

its correlation to gender in

identities:

race,

sexual

age, abilities, etc.

Statistical profiles of women’s status in higher
education provide useful

information and necessary
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information,

but research that documents women's

actual experience

is essential.
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APPENDIX A - LETTER TO FOCUS
GROUP PARTICIPANTS

Dear Colleague:
I am a doctoral student in Organization Development in
the School of Education at the University of Massachusetts Amherst.
I am currently in the dissertation phase of my
degree, and I am in the process of beginning the data
collection period of my research.
I am inviting you to
participate in this process.
My dissertation topic is focusing on perceptions of
organizational opportunity through the thoughts and
experiences of women, mid-level administrators in higher
education.
The dissertation research will involve in-depth
interviews with women who are currently higher education
mid-level administrators, and the population of the study
will be drawn from women working in institutions in the
California State University and University of California
systems.
In preparing the guide for the in-depth interviews, I
am conducting focus groups with women who are currently
administrators at public institutions of higher education.
The focus group will be an informal, interactive
conversation between the participants and concentrate on
their perceptions, thoughts and experiences related to
organizational opportunity.
I will serve as the moderator
and provide the group with the guiding questions.
I am inviting you to participate in a focus group.
Your involvement will require approximately 1 hour of you
time, and no advance preparation on you part is needed.
The
specific time the focus group will be conducted will be
determined by a mutually agreed upon time by the
participants.
The information gathered from the focus group
will be audio recorded.
The information will be treated
confidentially, and your name or institution will not be
identified in the research.
The information will be used,
as I indicated, to further develop and refine the in-depth
interview guide used in the dissertation data collection.
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I hope you will agree to participate in this important
phase of my dissertation research.
If you have any
questions, please feel free to contact me at my home (phone
number) or office (phone number).
I look forward to your
participation and to meeting you.

Sincerely,
Gay Holliday
Doctoral Candidate
University of Massachusetts
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APPENDIX B
INTERVIEW GUIDE

1.

How do you define organizational opportunity?

2.

Based upon your experiences, what are some examples
that describe or illustrate organizational
opportunity?
What organizational opportunities have assisted you
in the development of your career?
Were there organizational opportunities you needed,
but were not available, to assist you in the
development of your career?

3.
4.

5.

What organizational opportunities have you created
for yourself?

6.

How did you create these opportunities?

7.

What are the conditions or factors in your
organization that create organizational
opportunity for you?

8.

What are the conditions or factors in your
organization that are needed to create
organizational opportunity for you?

9.

What are the conditions or factors in your
organization that diminish organizational
opportunity for you?

10.

What organizational opportunities do you need to
further develop your career?
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APPENDIX C - INITIAL CONTACT
LETTER TO POTENTIAL PARTICIPANTS

Dear:
I am a doctoral candidate in the School of Education at
the University of Massachusetts-Amherst, and am identifying
women, mid-level student affairs administrators in
California to participate in a research study.
The study
will focus on identifying and describing the concept of
organizational opportunity through the thoughts, perceptions
and experiences of women who are currently administrators in
higher education.
I am inviting you to participate in my research.
If
you agree, I would interview you on your campus for
approximately 1 1/2 hours, request a copy of your current
vitae, and information about your current organizational
setting.
The interview will be audio recorded, and I will
share a copy of the written transcript with you.
Your
participation will be confidential, and all discussion and
analysis of the interview will be presented in a manner to
ensure anonymity.
Please return the enclosed card to indicate you
interest in participating in my research.
If you are
interested, I will contact you to begin to make the
arrangements for our interview.
If you wish additional
information, please feel free to call me at my office (phone
number) or at my home (phone number).
Thank you for your consideration to participate in my
dissertation research.
I look forward to hearing from you
in the near future.

Sincerely
Gay Holliday
Doctoral Candidate
University of Massachusetts-Amherst
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APPENDIX D - FOLLOW-UP LETTER
TO INDIVIDUALS AGREEING TO PARTICIPATE IN THE STUDY

Dear :

^
very pleased that you have agreed to participate
m the research for my dissertation on the concept of
organizational opportunity.
I believe that both of us will
find the interview to be interesting.
I have scheduled our interview time for (date and
time).
The interview will take place in your office, and at
that time I am requesting that you provide me with the
following information:

1.
2.
3.

A copy of your current vitae.
A current organizational chart of the
division you work within.
Information that generally describes you
campus setting.

Prior to your interview, please complete the enclosed
demographic information sheet, and include it with the
information I have requested.
I

look forward to meeting you, and to our

Sincerely,
Gay Holliday
Doctoral Candidate
University of Massachusetts-Amherst
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interview.

APPENDIX E
DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION FORM

Current Position Title:__
Number of Years

in Current Position:

Previous Position Titles:_

_

Highest Degree/Major:----Racial/Ethnic Identity___—Martial Status:__________—
Do You Hold Membership(s) in Higher Education Professional
Associations?
Yes_ No_
If Yes, Have you been actively involved in these
Associations?
Yes_ No_
Please indicate Association Leadership positions held and/or
Committee involvements:
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APPENDIX F
PARTICIPANT CONSENT FORM

Perceptions of Organizational Opportunity:
The Experiences of Women, Higher Education
Administrators

I,__, agree to participate in a
research study on the perceptions of organizational
opportunity of women, higher education administrators.
I
understand and agree that this interview will be audio
recorded and transcribed, and that the transcript will be
shared with me.
The interview, audio tape and transcript
will be confidential, and contributions I make toward this
research will be presented in a manner that will afford me,
my institution, and other individuals mentioned anonymity.

Participant
Researcher
Date
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APPENDIX G
PARTICIPANT FOLLOW-UP LETTER

Dear:

I want to once again extend my appreciation and thanks
to you for participating in my dissertation research related
to the concept of organizational opportunity.
I thoroughly
enjoyed my interview with you, and know that the interview
transcript will prove to be a valuable contribution to my
research.
The tape of our interview is currently being
transcribed, and I will forward a copy to you when it is
completed.
I will continue to review the tapes and the
transcript, and will contact you if I need clarification of
our conversation or additional information.
Again, (name), thank you for your participation.
As
promised, I will share the findings of my research with you
with the dissertation is completed.
I hope that your summer
is productive as well as relaxing and restful.

Sincerely,
Gay Holliday
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